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.ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the study was to determine the differences, if any, 
between the nutritive value and acceptability of the Cold and Hot Type 
A School Lunches. The study involved all sixth-grade children in both 
public and non-public schools in the city of Central Falls, Rhode Island--
a high population density, low-..income area. A total of 1,965 meals con-
sumed by 495 children (266 boys and 229 girls) were calculated for nutrient 
content. During Phase I, data were collected for a five-day period on the 
participation, waste, and nutritive value of a Cold Type A School Lunch 
available in public schools. This was compared with values for lunches 
eaten-at-home or brought-from-home by public and non-public school children. 
Since a hot lunch became available during the next school year, Phase II 
determined participati on, waste, and nutritive value of the Hot Type A 
School Lunch. Observations were made for two five-day periods, and com-
pared with data obtained during Phase I. Nutrient contents of the lunches 
and intakes of the children were determined by a computer program based 
on USDA Handbook No. 8 (84). 
During the study, an average of 39 percent of the sixth-grade public 
school students obtained a Cold School Lunch which increased to 64 percent 
when the Hot School Lunch became available. None of the hot or cold 
school lunches contained the recommended goal of one-third of the RDA (88) 
?; 
for all nutrients, for boys and girls 11 to 14 years old. 
ii 
iii 
Nutrient losses from plate waste were generally greater from the 
Cold School Lunch than from the Hot School Lunch. The average nutrient 
intake from the Hot School Lunch did not meet the goal of one- third of 
the RDA (88) but met one-fourth of the RDA (88) for boys and girls, for 
all nutrients except iron. The average nutrient i ntake from the Cold 
School Lunch was below the goal of supplying one- third of the RDA (88 ) 
for all nutrients . The average nutrient intake from Cold School Lunches 
was below one-fourth of the RDA (88) for energy , iron, vitamin A, and 
niacin for both sexe s and for thiamin for girls . 
Lunches eaten at home provi ded more calor ies, protein, fat, iron, 
vitamin A, and niac i n than the Cold School Lunches. The intake of calcium 
for the girls and of ascorbic acid for the boys were higher in the Cold 
School Lunch. When compared with lunches brought from home , the boys who 
obtained the Cold School Lunches had higher intakes of calcium, vitamin A, 
riboflavin, and ascorbic ac i d . The girls choosing the Cold School Lunch 
also had higher intakes of calcium and ascorbic acid but lower intakes of 
calories , protein, fat, iron, thiamin, and niacin, than the girls who 
brought their lunches from home. 
In general, the results of this study showed that for sixth-grade 
school children, Hot School Lunches were more nutritious than Cold School 
Lunches in terms of calories , protein, iron, vitamin A, ·thiarriin, and 
niacin. Futhermore, almost twice as many hot school lunches were served 
as compared t o cold school lunches. This i ndicates that initiation of 
the Hot School Lunch was an important factor in increasing student parti-
cipation in the School Lunch Program. 
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INTRODUCTION 
As our Nation celebrated its 200th birthday, the National School 
Lunch Program marked 30 years of accomplishment in feeding the Nation's 
most important treasure, "Its Childreno" Aren't today's children, 
tomorrow's leaders? Thus the expressed intention of the National 
School Lunch Act of 1946 was as follows ': 
"•ooto safeguard the health and well-being of the Nation's children 
and to encourage the domestic consumption of nutritious agricultural 
commodities and other food, by assisting the States, through grants-in-
aid and other means, in providing an adequate supply of foods and other 
facilities for the establishment, maint~nance, operation, and expansion 
of non-profit school-lunch programsa" 
The School LlLnch Program insures a minimum nutrient intake which, 
if other meals are calorically adequate, prevents at least the more 
severe deficiencieso The Type A School· Lunch teaches the structure of 
a balanced mealo With so much of our adult mortality due to arthero-
sclerosis, obesity, and diabetes, conditions whose causes have nutritional 
components, the School Lunch p.rogram can and should be an important agent 
in preventive medicine (1)o 
In the late 1960 1 s, Americans were shocked to realize that hunger 
and malnutrition were not confined to distant lands (2, 3)o In 1968, 
the goal that all American children, no matter what their family's 
income l evel , have access to good food at school had not been fully 
reached (4)o In the 1974-75 school year , 4.4 million children were 
still l eft out of the National School Lunch Program. Progress has been 
made but there were still in 1974, 16,516 schools with no lunch program (5). 
2 
Bard (6) has noted: 
"While the needy and hungry child poses a compelling and dramatic 
challenge to the nation, the undernourished middle income child who might 
equally benefit from the school lunch poses a nagging problem." 
"The School Food Service Programs have to reach the deprived child 
who has been left out and also the advantaged child who leaves himself 
out. The School Lunch Program is not only good for some children, it is 
good for all children, and essential to many," said Assistant Secretary 
of Agriculture, George L. Mehren in 1968 (6). 
Many factors were impeding wider development of a school lunch 
program. Some of these were as follows: 
10 Antipathy towards federal aid. 
20 A belief that in a neighborhood school a child should go home to 
lunch. 
3. The philosophy that the program must be financially self-sustaining. 
4. Lack of fund support by local communities. 
At the present time, when new schools are built, provisions are 
made, in most instances, for school food service. However, thousands of 
older urban and rural schools are still not participating in the National 
School Lunch Program because installation of kitchen and dining facilities 
is not feasible. This means that nutritionally needy children in these 
schools, many in low-income neighborhoods do not have access to the 
National School Lunch Program benefitso To reach these schools, the use 
of central and satellite kitchens, canned and frozen lunches, new and 
convenient foods, and bag lunches could be successfQJ_ly appliedo 
According to a Battelle study, a cold lunch program is the easiest . 
to start (7). The advocates of the bag lunch program have to overcome a 
strong stigma attached to the term "cold lunch" (6). Even if the 
3 
"psychological" benefits associated with serving hot food are more 
imaginary than real, the public continues to demand and expect that 
hot meals be served to the school children. 
This study compares the Nutritive Value and Acceptability Between 
the Hot and Cold Type A School Lunch served in Central Falls, R. I., 
in 1974 to 1975. If cold lunches are nutritionally adequate and 
acceptable, they may offer a solution to the following problems that 
school feeding faces : 
1. To feed children in areas where no food facilities exist. 
2. To increase the participation of children who are not eating the 
school lunch offered to them. 
3. To keep the cost of lunches at a minimum. 
4. To use the moneys allotted to school feeding in a most efficient 
way, so that all schools could participate. 
5. To use existing facilities in their most profitable capacity. 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of this study was to determine: 
1. The difference between the nutritive value of a Cold Type A 
School Lunch and that of a Hot Type A School Lunch which was 
served to the sixth-grade children of Central Falls, Rhode Island, 
in 1974 to 1975. 
2. The difference in the kind and quantity of the nutrients consumed 
by the sixth-grade children from the Hot and Cold Type A School 
Lunches. 
3. The acceptability of a Cold versus a Hot Type A School Lunch in 
terms of plate waste and participation by the sixth-grade children. 
4. The difference between the nutritive value of lunches eaten at home, 
brought from home, and those served in the School Lunch Program. 
5. The difference between the nutritive value of lunches consumed by 
sixth-grade children who paid for their lunches, who received their 
lunches free or at a reduced-price. 
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JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY 
In 1946, the National School Lunch Act was passed by the Seventy-
ninth Congress. When a state-wide school lunch program was mandated in 
Rhode Island by State Legislation on May 2, 1972, many schools were lacking 
physical facilities necessary for serving a hot lunch. Until this 
situation could be remedied, a Cold Type A School Lunch was initiated 
in Central Falls, Rhode Island. This created the setting for studying 
the overall value of different types of school lunches in one community 
in the United Stateso The importance of evaluating the various types of 
programs is evident from the fac t that the present school lunch program 
involves 25 ,857,000 children at a cost of 1.4 billion dollars in 1976. 
SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
All students were told that the study was being conducted. They 
were asked to act as usual. Their behavior based on my previous observation 
of the lunch period and on the observation of the school personnel and 
of the State Lunch Aides, was judged representative of the everyday 
situation. 
A five-day study was conducted because the school authorities, 
State Lunch Aides and students were happy with a week long project . They 
would have been reluctant to have participated in a longer investigation 
because of the extra work involved. 
The investigation was conducted with the students of the sixth- grade 
only, because of time and space limitations . Sixth- grade students were 
chosen because the kinds and amounts of foods in the Type A School Lunch. 
Pattern are based on the nutritional needs of 9 to 12- year-old children. 
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Another limitation was that the nutrient content of the food 
consumed was calculated rather than analyzed. This last method would 
have been too expensive and time consuming, even though several reports 
in the literature point out the discrepancy which may occur between 
calculated and analyzed nutritive values for meals (8, 9, 10, 11, 12 , 13 ). 
II. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Hunger and Malnutrition in U. S.A. 
Several years ago, the late Robert Kennedy knelt to touch a child 
sick froIILhunger in a dirt yard in Mississippi . This was the beginning 
of massive publicity, Congressional Committee hearings (14), a White 
House Conference on Food, Nutrition, and Health (1 5 ) and a Poor People 's 
campaign t hat pointed out the "undiscovered or ignored" existence of 
hunger and mal nutrition in this country (1 6). Two reports have especially 
received considerable , nation-wide attention. The first was the report 
of the Citizens' Board of Inquiry into Hunger and Malnutrition in the 
United States entitled "Hunger--U.S.A." ( 2 ). The second was "Hunger in 
.America ," a television production by t he Columbia Broadcasting System, 
presented nationally on May 5, 1968. Striking in their emotional appeal , 
both reports were the results of eye-witness accounts of a Senate 
Subcommittee touring Mississippi and of the widely reported statements of 
six doctors who, upon returning from Mississippi , reported they had 
personally observed inhuman and intolerable conditions . 
The Citizens ' Crusade Against Poverty established a twenty- four 
member independent board in July 1967, to inquire about the extent of 
hunger and malnutrition in our nationo According to their 1968 report , 
more than 14 million Americans from all over the country were going to 
bed every night without enough food to keep them healthy. Disease such 
as kwashiorkor , murasmus, pellagra, and beri-beri, as found in developing 
6 
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countries were thought to be present in the U. S. American children were 
found to suffer from scurvy , rickets, hookworms, roundworms, parasitic 
infections , and anemia. They also stated that the Federal Government 
through the Commodities Distribution and Food Stamps Programs failed to 
reach the majority of the poor, since only 5.4 million persons or 
18 percent of the 29 . 9 million poor were receiving food stamps or 
surplus commodities. It is likely that as many as 33 percent of the 5.4 
million individuals participating in these food programs had what USDA 
defined as a "poor" diet. The School Lunch Program, reached only 2 of 
the 6 million children of poor families, and most of those reached were 
not among the poorest of our children (2). 
USDA Food Consumption Survey, 1965 
In the spring of 1965, the Department of Agriculture conducted 
a nationwide study of the food consumption of 7,500 households (17). 
Only about half of the households, compared to 60 percent reported in 
the 1955 Survey, had diets which met the Recommended Dietary Allowances 
(RDA) for all of the seven nutrients studied (18). According to this 
USDA survey, 10 million Americans in poverty were eating a poor diet, 
and over 19 million were not maintaining a " satisfactory" diet because 
they could not afford the costs of food. In general, the higher the 
income of a family, the better the diet. However, high income does not 
assure a good diet, nor low income a poor diet . Nine percent of the 
families with incomes of 10 thousand dollars or more had diets rated as 
poor, while 37 percent of those with income lower, than 3 thousand dollars 
had diets rated as good. Diets of 39 percent of the low-income families, 
were below the RDA in 2 or more nutrients as compared to 21 percent of the 
higher income group . Calcium, vitamin A, and ascorbic acid were the 
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nutrients most often found to be low. Average calcium consumption was 
above the RDA recommendations for children under 9 years but below the 
RDA for all groups of females over 9 years . Iron was often below recolTh-
mended allowances, particularly for infants and children under 3 years, 
girls and women between 9 to 54 years, and boys 12 to 14 years (17). 
Ten-State Nutrition Survey, 1968-1970 
In 1967, the Congress directed the Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare to determine the scope and location of malnutrition and 
related hea.lth problems in this countryo A survey was conducted in ten 
states and New York City, selected as geographically representative of 
the major areas of the country, and of t he broad diversity of economic , 
ethnic, and socio-cultural compositiono Demographic data were obtained 
on 24,000 fami lies containing 86,000 personso The evaluation of nutri-
tional status involved approximately 40,000 individuals. Results of 
the Ten-State Nutrition Survey indicated that a significant proportion of 
the population surveyed was malnourished or was at high risk of developing 
nutritional problems (19). However, malnutrition in different segments 
of the population varied in severity and in regard to the specific nutrients 
involved. The findings show that the characteristics of malnutrition are 
often unique to the local situation and to the specific subsegment of the 
population being surveyed. Nutrition education programs should then be 
custom-made for each gr oµp (20). 
Although income was a major determinant of nutritional status, 
nutritional problems were not confined to just the lowest-income popu-
lations surveyed. It was shown that the greatest emphasis should be 
directed at low-income populations, however, because of the relative 
severity and prevalence of problems in that group . Other factors such 
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as social, cultural, and geographical also had an effect on the level of 
nutrition of a population group. Adolescents between the ages of 10 and 
16 years had the highest prevalence of llllsatisfactory nutritional status. 
Between-meal snacks of high carbohydrate foods such as candies, soft 
drinks, and pastries were associated with the development of dental 
caries in adolescence. 
There was evidence that many persons made poor food choices that 
represented llllWise use of the money available for food. For example, 
Bo percent of households reported never using powdered skim milk as a 
beverage. In many diets, there was heavy emphasis on meats over more 
economical sources of protein such as fish, poultry, legumes, and nuts. 
Many households seldom used foods rich in vitamin A, and many diets were 
deficient in iron content. Although vitamin C was not a major problem, 
the prevalence of poor vitamin C status could increase with age. 
Obesity was folllld to be highly prevalent in adult women, particularly 
black women. Men were less frequently obese, although white males had a 
relatively high prevalence of obesity when compared with black males. 
School lllllches were found to be a very important part of nourish-
rnent for many children! Particularly in the low-income-ratio states, 
school lllllches contributed a substantial proportion of the total nutrient 
intake of many school children. The contribution of the school lllllch to 
overall nutriti on was particularly important among black children. 
First Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 
United States, 1971-1972 (HANES) 
The HANES Program was lllldertaken by the National Center for Health 
Statistics in response to a directive from the Secretary, Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare to establish a continuing national 
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nutrition surveillance system (21). This system had as its purposes 
the measuring of nutritional status of the population of the United 
states and monitoring the changes in this status over time. Preliminary 
dietary intake and biochemical test findings, among individuals 1 to 74 
years of age in the non-institutionalized population of the United 
states, showed evidence of a low intake of iron, which oc·curred at all 
age l evels and was not limited to persons in the below poverty l evel 
group. All age-groups for both race and income levels had calcium and 
vitamins A and C intakes that either approached (90 to 100 percent of 
the standards) or were above the standards set by the HANES Study, except: 
Negro females of ages 18-44 years of both income levels who had inade-
quate mean calcium intakes of 20 to 23 percent below the standard, and 
white females of the same ages in the l ower income group who had mean 
vitamin A intakes 1 ~ percent below the standard. 
Nutritional Intake of Children 
Children of school age have long been recognized as a nutritionally 
vulnerable groµp, because of their increased nutritional requirements 
in relation to their weight due to growth (19, 21 , 22)o A study of 
418 high school students in Montana, showed that 78 percent of the girls 
and 4o percent of the males consumed diets which provided less than twob 
thirds of the RDA (23 ) for one or more nutrients. The most important 
finding of this study was the vitamin C in~dequacy (24)o Similar results 
were found with Idaho children, 15 and 16 years of age, who consumed 
diets containing less than one-half of the RDA (25) for vitamins A and 
C (26). Beal (27) reported that 75 percent of Colorado children studied 
had inadequate intakes of iron, and only 25 percent met the allowance for 
niacin. 
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Trulson et al. (28) surveyed 4,881 New York Public School 
children in the fourth and tenth grade . Evidence obtained from this 
survey indicated that 25 percent of the children di d not meet the RDA 
(25) for protein, 50 percent did not have a daily serving of vitamin C, 
and 10 percent had symptoms associated with poor nutrition. Several 
studies (29, 30, 31) have reported on the nutritional status and the 
nutritive vail.ue of the diets of 1,188 Iowa school children. Generally, 
the diets were found to be lacking in calcium and iron. Girls, after 
the age of 12, usually consumed diets below the allowance levels for 
most nutrients . Wharton (32) found from a study of 421 adolescent boys 
and girls from a depressed area, that the younger students consumed less 
than two- thirds of the RDA (33) . Of the older boys and girls, 43 percent 
of the boys and 55 percent of the girls had less than two- thirds of the 
RDA (33) • 
Myers et al . (34) in 1968 studied 332, 9 through 13 year- old 
students in two elementary schools in a depressed section of Bostono 
The schools involved in this study had no lunch facilities, and the 
children were not permitted to leave at noon. Consequently, the children 
were supposed to bring their lunches from home . Results indicated a 
need for concern about the nutritional intakes of economically deprived 
children living in urban situations, 
History of School Feeding 
During the nineteenth century, popular education on a large scale 
was initiated. The fact that many industrial area children of the 
working classes were unhealthy, stunted in growth , malnourished, poorly 
clad became abundantly evident. A sens e of social responsibility on the 
Part of teachers, philanthropists, and ministers of religion soon 
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developed. This led to initiation of the earliest school feeding 
programs in the United States by voluntary societies and women's clubs. 
The programs were confined to cities (22). 
In 1853, the Children's Aid Society of New York City founded an 
industrial school and provided a free noon meal for its pupils, hoping 
to keep the students in school until the end of the program (35). 
Ellen A. Richards began school feedings in 1894, in Boston. The 
progress of school feeding programs was quite slow until the advent 
of the "Penny Lunch" (1). In 1907, the Women's Educational and Industrial 
Union was prov~ding lunches at the cost of a penny for Boston children 
who could afford it and free for those who could not. Philadelphia 
soon followed suit with "penny lunches." Other large cities such as 
New York, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Rochester, Chicago, and Louisville 
started to emulate Boston. Meals consisted of a single dish, such as 
soup with crackers, baked beans, stew, rice pudding, or a sandwich, 
all served with milk (35). 
The advent of World War I accelerated the growth of the school 
lunch movement. As enlistees and draftees ·pressed into the examination 
rooms, the effects of malnutrition, were visible in a large number. 
The resulting public outcry was seen as pressure on local authorities 
to feed school children (1). 
The present structure of thee school lunch program dates essentially 
from the Depression Years. With undernourishment a serious visible 
threat to the nation, the Federal Government started the allotment of 
government surplus food to school cafeterias (3~). The 1935 Public Law 
320, Section 32, approved by the Seventy-fourth Congress formalized the 
charmeling of food commodities into school lunchroomso The use of 
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commodities purchased by the Department of Agriculture and distributed 
free to the schools, financially helped local communities to support 
their cafeterias and to open new lunch facili t ies. All were enabled to 
serve nutritionally better lunches at a lower cost to the student. 
The dramatic increase in employment brought about by World War II 
decreased the need for emergency relief operations. At the same time, 
agrigultural commodities once plentiful, became scarce. To compensate 
for the loss of commodities during the war, the Secretar y reimbursed the 
schools in cash for the purchase of commodities. 
School Lunch Act 
The National School Lunch Program was established under the National 
School Lunch Act passed by the Seventy-ninth Congress on June 3, 1946 • 
.Amendents followed in 1952, 1962, 1968, 1970, 1973, 1975, 1976, and 1977. 
The National School Lunch Program is administered by the United States 
Department of Agriculture through its Food and Nutrition Service, formerly 
the Consumer and Marketing Ser vice in cooperation with the State Depart-
ment of Education, Division of School Food Service. 
Regulat ions for Participation 
Individual schools must apply to the State Department of Education 
to become eligible to participate in the program. They must agree to 
the iollowing regulations and restrictions governing reimbursement: 
1. Operate the program on a non-profit basis. 
2. Provide free or reduced-price lunches to needy children who 
must not be identified, nor otherwise discriminated against 
in any way. 
3. Serve meals that meet the nutrit iona l standards established by 
the secretary of Agriculture for the Type A School Lunch. 
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4. Follow the state health and sanitation regul ations and 
maintai n ful l and accurate records on the food service operation. 
5. Charge 20 cents a s t he maximum price f or a reduced- price lunch. 
Type A School Lunch Pattern 
Original l y this lunch had to contain as a minimum the following : 
1. Two ounces of l ean meat , poul try, fish , or cheese ; or one 
egg ; or an e quival ent substitute . 
2. Three- quarters cup serving of two or more vege tabl es or 
fruits or both. 
3. One serving or one s l i ce of whol e grain or enriched bread or 
equ ival ent . 
4. Two teaspoon s of butter or f ortified margarine . 
5. One ha l f pint fluid milk as a beverage . 
Other foods , not part of the l unch requirement could be added , 
as needed to compl ete lunches, to help improve acceptabili ty and to 
provi de addi t i onal food energy and other nutrient s. 
I t wasrecommendedt hat lunches incl ude : A vitami n A vegetable or 
fruit at least twice a week; A vitamin C vegetable or fruit twice a week; 
Several foods for iron each day . I t was also recommended that fat in the 
Type A lunch be k ept to a moderate l evel and iodized sal t be used in 
preparing l unches (37). The butter- margarine component has now been 
removed from the requirements . 
As a result of l egislation enacted October 7, 1975, senior high 
school students now have a l atitude of choice within the Type A Schoml 
Lunch patter n. Senior high school students must be offer ed all five food 
items contained wi thin t he four f ood components of the Type A School 
Lunch. However , such students can now choose any 3, 4, or 5 of the 
5 required food items offered. The student will still receive t he meal 
fre e , at a redu ced- price , or at the regular price . 
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As Public Law 95-1 66 was passed on November 10 , 1977, several more 
changes have been made to the Type A School Lllllch pattern. Principle 
changes do the following : 
1. Specify minimum quantities of food appropriate for five age 
groups . (I=1-2 yrs .; II=3, 4, 5 ; III=6, 7 , 8; IV=9, 10, 11; 
V=12+) 
2. Require service of lllllch to preschool ages 1-5 at two service 
periods, which in combination will meet requirements . 
3 . Expand bread alternatives to incl ude enriched or whole-grain 
rice, macaroni, noodles , and other pasta products. 
4 . Specify number or servings of bread/bread alternatives to be 
served for the week to provide added flexibility in menu planning . 
5. Dry beans or peanut butter can be used only as one half of 
the meat/meat al ternative. 
6. Eggs can be used only to meet one hal f of the meat/meat alter-
native for child age three plus ; egg can be u sed to meet meat 
requirements f ully for child age one to two . 
7 . Eggs, cooked dry beans or peas, and peanut butter can be u sed 
as one half f ullfil lment with meat, or in combination with 
each other . 
8. Children age twelve plus can request small er portions than offered, 
to meet their needs and to reduce waste . 
9. Unfl avored f luid lowfat milk , skim milk, buttermilk must be 
avail abl e in addition to whole milk. 
Federal Cash Assistance 
Under this program, the Federal Government provides cash reim-
bursement to states , in addition to the available surplus commodities , 
which may range from a fraction of a cent to 14. 5 cents per paid-in- full 
lunch. For every dollar contributed by the Federal government, three 
dollars must be provided by the State , but only for the paid-in-full 
lunches since Publ ic Law 94- 105 on October 7,. 19750 Children ' s payments 
are credited toward State matching fllllds and are the single most important 
contribution to the program . In round estimates, the Federal Government . 
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pays about 33 percent of the total cost of the School Lunch p,rogram 
and the State and local governments put in roughly another 23 percent . 
The remaining 44 percent comes from the payments of the children who 
pay for their lunches. Funds are apportioned among the states on the 
basis of a complex formula that takes into account the number of school-
age children in the state, per-capita income within the state , and the 
participation rates within the states. States with lower incomes and 
or high proportions of free lunches may receive additional assistance. 
states do not have to match the commodities received. 
Commodities Assistance 
The amount of donated commodities allocated to schools within a 
state is based on student participation in the program the previous year 
(38). There are three types of commodities available : 
1. Surplus commodities. Surplus farm commodities purchased with 
funds from customs receipts imported foods. 
2. Price-supported commodities. Basic agriculture products 
purchased with funds appropriated for price support . 
3. Special commodities purchased solely for the school lunch 
program to provide variety and increase the nutritional value 
of the lunch. Fo9d presently distributed include frozen and 
canned meat and poultry items , eggs , and a variety of canned 
fruits and vegetables that are especially suited for children's 
lunches. 
In 1978, the cash values of commodities has been established to 
12 3/4 cents per meal. 
FREE .AND REDUCED-PRICE SCHOOL LUNCHES 
The National School Lunch Program actually uses the criteria 
"family income and size" to determine the eligibility of children to 
receive free or reduced-price lunches. Children who pay for their lunches 
are asked a price that defrays local costs. Children are identified 
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as eligible for free lunches according to economic criteria established 
annually by the Secretary of Agriculture, and for reduced-price lunches 
according to criteria established by individual states or school 
districts · ( 39) • 
Free or reduced-price school lunches might be viewed not only as 
another form of income maintenance for poor families but also as an 
effort to provide a nutritious noon meal for children who need nutritional 
supplementation. Poor diets occur more frequently in, but are not limited 
to, low income families, as shown in the USDA Household Survey (17). 
Leverton (40) has also pointed out: "It is also possible for a child to 
be poorly fed and malnourished because of poor food habits and lack of 
home supervision, even though he comes from a middle-class or affluent 
home." 
In 1968, an in-depth study of the nature, dimension and failures 
of t he National School Lunch Program was published in "Their Daily 
Bread" (4). Five national women's organizations, with religious 
affiliations, conducted interviews with school administrators, principals, 
teachers, food service managers, and visited schools in order to find why 
the school lunch was not meeting the needs of poor children. They 
reported: "Of 50 million school children, fewer than two million, just 
under 4 percent are able to get a free or reduced-price school lunch. 
Whether or not a child is eligible for a free lunch is determined not 
by any universally accepted formula but by local decisions about admini-
strations and financing which may or may not have anything to do with 
the need of the individual child. And generally speaking, the greater 
the need of children from a poor neighborhood, the less the community is 
about to meet it (4). As a result of this study, a National Commission 
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was appointed to sponsor free food service programs to poor children. 
Reforms in the National School Lunch Program were signed into Public 
Law 91-248 in May 1970. The law state s that school officials must : 
"Develop and publicly announce eligibility standards for free and 
reduced-price lunches ••• and no later than January 1, 1971, serve free 
and reduced-price lunches to children from families with incomes at or 
below annual income poverty guidelines established by the Secretary of 
.Agricult ure ••• and to strengthen procedures to protect the anonymity of 
the children who receive free and reduced-price lunches~ (41). It is 
also required that a public announcement qf the availability and 
criteria for such meals be made at least once a year through the mass 
media and through a letter sent to the home of the parents. Applications 
for such meals must include simple statements of family inc ome , family 
size, and hardship factors (38 ). 
Massachusetts surveyed 80,000 of i t s public school children, grades 
one to twelve , in a statewide nutritional survey conducted in October , 
1969. Lack of money was a problem with some childreno Four percent said 
that the Type A meal cost too much ( 42) . In 1971 , Paige (43 ) r eported that 
by i gnoring simple medical indices in favor of famil y income or impres-
sionistic considerations by school officials , many nutritionally indigent 
youngsters are excluded from participating i n the school feeding program. 
In Baltimore , major emphasis was placed on increasing the number of 
children who were participating in the school feeding program by the Mayor 
and appointed Nutrition Task Force. The number of free lunches jumped 
from approximately 5 , 000 to over 50 , 000 within one year . In spite of 
this sincere and dedicated effort, significant numbers of children with 
medical indices of poor nutrition, as judged by anthropometrics and/or 
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hematocrits , failed to participate in the school feeding program. 
s even hundred forty-two children from first, second , and s i xth grades 
i n four schools were screened. Over 25 percent of the youngsters in the 
first grade having hematocrits below 36. 0 mg . percent were not included 
in any school feeding program. Forty-two percent of the first grade 
chil dren with as critical hematocrit level of 33. 9 mg . percent were 
not participating in a food project . Forty-nine percent of the children 
i n the first and second grades who showed medical evidence of poor nutri -
tion by height and weight , were not included in the school lunch program. 
The problem appeared to be that all children meeting arbitrary financial 
eligibil ity criteria at a given point in time were the same chil dren 
with evidence of medical indices or poor nutrition. Two criteri a, 
socio- economic and medical indices, were found to be necessary in 
sel ecting those children most in need of participating in an organized 
school feeding program. Insufficient attention was given to large 
numbers of children whose names did not appear , or who were temporarily 
off wel fare rolls . The lack of cafeteria facilities , and inadequate 
funding of these programs forced school systems to include only a 
por tion of children in school feeding programs • 
.Another study, the "Lunch Bunch Study" was conducted by Emmons 
et al. (39 , 44 ) and included 844 elementary school children from Upstate . 
New York school districts . Parents were asked to f ill specially designed 
questionnaires , to ascertain whether the children were "eligible" or 
"ineligible " for free school lunches . A combination of anthropometric 
and biochemical data were col lected. Dietary intakes by 24-hour 
recall s were provided by the chil dren during individual interviews . 
The diets were anal yzed by computer, and nutrient contribution of home 
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and school meals were recorded separately. Using the current family-
size income eligibility cri teria , scarcely one-third of the children 
identified as nutriti onally needy were eligible for free school lunches . 
I f the primary purpose of the free school lunch program was to identify 
and serve children most in need of the nutritional supplementation 
afforded by school lunches, then these children needed to be identified 
by nutritional rather than economic criteria . 
School lunches alone may be insufficient to overcome nutritional 
deficiencies in the child's home diet . Another meal at school , such as 
Type A breakfast might be considered . Or, alternatively , the child ' s 
home diet might be improved through Family Food Assistance programs 
and/or nutrition education programs . Thus, Emmons et al . (39, 44) 
conc l uded as Paige (43) di d , that " to identify children whose diets need 
i mprovement , it would be preferable to use nutritional and economic 
criteria . 
Legislation has been introduced in the Congress that woul d provide 
all school children with free lunches-- the way they receive free books . 
The future seems to lean this way. 
HOT VERSUS COLD SCHOOL LUNCHES 
Since it was established in 1946, the National School Lunch Program 
has served either hot or cold Type A lunches to the chil dren of this 
country . Usually, cold lunches have been accepted on a temporary 
basis , because the public expects hot meals to be provided in a school 
feeding program. Recommendations that hot lunches be provided for the 
needy were made by Congressman Perkins at t he American School Food 
Service Association convention in Las Vegas (45 ) , by a Task Force of the 
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White House Conference (15) and by Senator Hart. The Parents Teachers 
Association, from its beginning, has recommended that hot lunches be 
served in schools . However, these pressures combined with the lack 
of facilities in schools and lack of funds have left many schools 
especially in big cities and in rural areas without any kind of food 
service. No scientific research, yet, has demonstrated the nutritional 
superiority of the hot lunch over the cold one . Only one study has 
been found on apceptance of the hot and cold lunches (46). 
A Gallup survey in 1968 sampled 1,500 people covering four regions 
of the country . They found that hot lunches were generally favored over 
the cold ones, especially by men. Women preferred lighter cold lunches, 
while men liked hearty hot meals. Younger people from low and middle 
incomes, enjoyed a cold sandwich with potato chips and beverage as 
much as the complete hot lunch (47). Augustine e t al . (48) had earlier 
found that , student s liked sandwiches . 
Cold school lunches were served on a temporary basis in 1968 in the 
Detroit Public schools (46). The Philadelphia School System, in 1967, 
was satelli ting 5 di fferent types of lunches from a central kitchen, 
including individual hot lunches, hot bulk food, Vita-Pak cold lunches, 
Jet Pak which is a combinat ion of hot and cold l unch and an a la carte 
lunch. Martin (46) compared the attitudes of Pennsylvania elementary 
and junior high school students toward hot and cold lunches and related 
these attitudes to the acceptability of the lunches. She found hot lunches 
were better accepted than cold ones because more of the hot lunches were 
consumed on the basis of total plate waste relative to the amount served . 
Hot lunches also provided higher intakes of energy, protein, and iron 
than the cold lunches. "However, even after a considerati on of the loss 
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of nutrients in plate waste from cold lunches, the intakes of nutrients 
re still acceptable, i.e., above one- third the recommended allowances we . 
in almost all cases. Thus, the cold lunch program can be recommended 
as an acceptable means ·of providing children with adequate nutritional 
intakes , and one that the expressed preferences of children indicate as 
being equally satisfactory as the hot lunch program ( 46)• '·' 
Law et al. (49) when they studied the sophomore high school 
students attitudes toward school lunch, found that, "Most parents agreed 
that they wanted their children to eat at school because it provided a 
hot meal and was good for health." 
The use of a "box lunch" has been successfully used to raise 
high school participation in the National School Lunch Program, by as 
much as 50 to 60 percent, without detracting from the regular plate 
lunch service, and where kitchen and cafeterias could not handle a 
greater number of hot plate lunches (50, 51). 
Home Versus Type A Lunches 
Bard (6) has reported in "Their Daily Bread" that : 
In West Virginia, only one in twenty home-packed lunches in the 
mid-1940 1 s was found to be "health building ." In Kansas, a study showed 
that more than half the girls of high school age drank less than a 
glass of milk daily. Some 90 percent enj oyed -"less than a helping of 
green or yellow vegetables" in their daily diet . Intake of protein, 
calcium, and iron was universally "inadequate ." He also reported that: 
"Boston served lunch only i n junior and senior high schools but had 
no lunchrooms in i ts 160 elementary schools. Children were permitted 
to bring a bag-lunch, but many of their home-packed meals are poorly 
chosen, according to Assistant Schools Superintendent, Marguerite 
Sullivan. "Spme children come to school without lunch," she said, 
"the ,others are most generous about sharing." 
Callahan (42), in a state wide survey of Massachussetts students, 
grades one to twelve , concluded that children participating in Type A 
School Lunch fared the best. Seventy- two percent of these ate an adequate 
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iunch on the day of survey. Mothers did not do as well at home; 
72 percent of the children eating at home had an inadequate lunch. 
Nor did the mothers pack an equivalent lunch i n the brown paper bag; 
5g percent of these lunches were inadequate. Over three-fourths of 
the students buying a la carte items in school, and almost 80 percent 
of those patronizing neighborhood stores, ate an inadequate meal. 
Although the lunches were poor as a source of either vitamin A or C 
in all types under study, the Type A lunch surpassed all others. Thirty-
three percent of the children eating a Type A lunch received a source 
of vitamin A compared to an average of only 5 percent for all other types. 
Twenty -ei ght percent of the children eating a Type A lunch ate a food 
rich in vitamin C, compared to an average of only 11 percent for all 
other types of meals. 
Children attending schools located in a low economic area did not 
have lunches which scored as high as those attending schools in higher 
income areas. Only 50 percent ate an adequate meal as compared to 53 
percent of the other children. This 3 percent represented almost 6,600 
children. An additional one percent of 2,ZOO children went without 
lilllch. However, if these children ate the Type A Lunch, the percentage 
consuming an adequate meal was exactly the same, 72 percent, as those 
attending schools from higher economic areas. 
Emmons et al. (44) found that, of the elementary school children 
who brought bag lunches from home prior to testing in the fall of 1970, 
56 Percent bought milk at school and 15 percent brought milk from home. 
Neverthele ss , when the nutritive content of school and bag lunches was 
compared, school lunches provided significantly higher levels of all 
nutrients except kcalories , and niacin equivalents; these differences 
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were most pronounced in protein, calcium, vitamin A, riboflavin and 
ascorbic acid . School breakfast s provided significantly higher level s 
of all nutrients studied than s chool milk supplemented by snacks brought 
from home . Over one-fourth of the children's allowance s for protein, 
calcium, thiarnin, riboflavin, and ascorbic acid were supplied by the 
school breakfasts . 
In District A, the 24-hour intakes of needy children in the spring 
were significantly higher in all nutrients, except vitamin A, than i n 
the fall . Approximately one - quarter of the increases came from school 
lunches and morning milk . In District B, nutritionall y needy children 
had significantly higher level s of all nut rients in their 24- hour diets, 
in the spring . School breakfasts and lunches together provided three-
quarters or more of the increased nutrients . 
Boysen and Ahrens (52) studied two second- grade classes in suburban 
Maryland . They reported that, the quality of lunches brought from home 
was poor, and the waste of certain items , in both home and school lunches , 
was high . One-fourth or mor e of the students had no mi l k with t heir 
lunch even though it was available for purchase at four cents for one 
half-pint . One-half or more brought no fruit, yet t wo-thi rds usually 
had cake or cookies . Very f ew students, 10 percent or less had vegetables 
in their home lunches . In spite of the fact that school lunch offerings 
were often disliked, children buyi ng school .l unches tended to consume 
more adequate lunches than did children bringing h ome lunches . Between 
9 to 18 percent of t h e chil dren had an adequate lunch from home compared 
to 22 percent to 43 percent of the children eating an adequate school 
lunch. 
A survey by the National Youth Advi sory _Council of t he American 
School Food Ser vice As sociation compar ed cost of a typical cold Type A 
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school lunch with preparing an ident ical brown-bag meal with purchases 
at a local grocery store . In t he seven states surveyed, the home-
prepared meals averaged 10 to 15 cents more than lunches bought at 
school. The purpose of the survey was " to show the .American teenager 
and parent that it does pay to buy nutritious school lunches. More 
importantly , parents must remember they are taxpayers, and part of federal, 
state, and local taxes support school lunch programs in their own commu-
nities. Therefore, depending on the state and local tax structure, there 
were additional costs not included in this minisurvey. .Also, no costs 
have been added for time and labor." One must also remember that, with 
brown-bag lunches, "ma.Dy mothers would substitute non-nutritious f oods, 
such as diet beverages and other snack items, for the milk and vegetable 
components of the lunch" ( 53) . 
Nutritional Value of Type A Lunch 
The Type A lunch pattern was designed for planning lun.ches that 
provide one- third of the RDA for 9 to 12 year-old children. Meyer 
et al . (9) wer e the f irst to give a complete repor t on the nut ritive 
value of school lunches as de termined by actual chemical analyses. 
Lunches as served to fourth and sixth-grade children, provided sufficient 
calories, . 721 or one-third of the RDA (25), to meet the needs of the 
normal child. The fat content of the lunches was 29 . 4 gm. on the average, 
but varied tremendously from one school to the other . At l east 30 percent 
of the calories were contributed by the fat . The average value of 27.1 gm. , 
of proteins provided more than the 23 gm. specified in the RDA (25). The 
calcium content of most of the meals approximated the o.4 gm. or one -
third of the RDA. Only one-third of the lunches c ontained one- third of 
the RDA for thiamin. Differences in the thiamin values in the meals 
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appeared to be due both to type of food and size of serving used for 
the main dish. All meals supplied more than one-third of the RDA (25) 
for ribof lavin. About half of the meals contained one-third of the RDA 
(25) for ascorbic acid. The importance of the half-pint of whole 
milk as beverage was evident because it contributed 25 percent of t he 
calories, 30 percent of the pr otein, 60 percent of the calcium, 25 percent 
of the thiarnin, and 50 percent of the riboflavin in the complete meal s . 
In a 1963- 64 study in South Louisiana, Metzinger et al . (54) 
calculated data for amounts of foods as served to 5,000 children aged 
9 to 12 years . The average lunch contained 1,109 kcal. It was of 
interest that- the lunches included 66 gm. of fat, which furnished 54 
percent of the total calorieso The percentage of total calories from 
saturated fatty acids was 24 per cent and from polyunsaturated fatty 
acids was 27 percent. The P/S ratio averaged 0. 32. The se figures are 
higher than Meyer's et al. (61) a..Dd those reported later by Murphy 
et al. (55 ). 
In 1966 the u. s. Department of Agriculture contracted a nation-
wide survey of 300 schools, to determine the nutritive value of school 
lunches as served to sixth-grade students, and to evaluate the effective-
ness of the Type A pattern in meeting the nutri t i onal needs of 9 to 12 
year-old children. A twenty-lunch sample was collected from each school 
and laboratory analy ses were made of the nutritive contento The investi-
gators (55, 56 , 57, 58 , 59) concluded that lunches based on the Type A 
Pattern generally provided or approached the goal of one-third of ±he 
RDA (60, 61) . In nearly 90 percent of the lunches, fat furnished between 
33 and 44 percent of the energy . As a result of this finding, the Type A 
Pattern was revised to decrease the butter or margarine requirement from 
2 to 1 teaspoon. 
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Of 15 schools from North Carolina included in the USDA survey, 
13 served food which provided less than one-third of the caloric and 
magnesium allowances ; 11 were low in vitamin B6 ; 9 in iron; and 7 in 
vitamin A. These shortages were relatively typical of these found 
throughout the total sample , except that in the total sample, one-
quarter to one-half of the schools served less than the recommended 
amounts of thiamin (8). 
After studying lunches in 21 schools throughout North Carolina, 
Head et al. (13) concluded that relative to the type A goal of serving 
one-third of the RDA, the meals as served were inadequate in calories 
and a high proporti on were low in ascorbic acid and iron. There was 
also a problem, but to a less extent, with vitamin A. In no case was 
the goal for calories reached in the analyzed values of meals as served. 
The calculated level reached the goal in only about two-thirds of the 
schools. Also of c oncern was the fact that 43 percent of calories came 
from fat on the average; in 13 percent of the composites, over 50 percent 
of the calories were f rom fat. This was a higher percentage than the 
mean percentage of 38. 8 kcal . from fat founa in the 300- school nation-
wide survey (55). In general, nutritive values in secondary school meals 
were considerably lower in calories, protein, thiamin, ascorbic acid, 
calcium, · and iron than those reported by Lewis and Bachemin (8) and 
similiar to those of Doucette (62) except in iron and ascorbic acid. 
Energy values of elementary school meals in this study averaged So 
kcal. lower than those in the USDA study . Thiamin levels were 9 percent 
lower, and iron about 10 per cent higher than those reported by the 
USDA study (57). 
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Participation In The School Lunch Program 
The National School Lunch Program, one of the largest Feder al 
efforts in the field of public health, was important in the nutrition 
of 80 percent of the nation's children in 1974. Since the first year 
of the program, the number of children taking part has grown from 6.6 
million to 25.9 million in 1976. As a result of the emphasis on feeding 
needy children in the legislation signed into law in May 1970, an unpre-
cedented 7.3 million needy youngsters were reached with free and reduced-
price meals in both April and May 1971. In 1976, Rhode Island had 
395 schools participating in the National School Lunch Program, with 
89,000 pupils eating Type A lunches. This figure represents 46.9 percent 
of the total enrollment compared to the national figure of 57.3 percent (5). 
In the 1974-75 school year, there were 50,048,237 children attending 
all the schools in the United States. The National School Lunch Program 
was available to 43,499,837 children, the largest number in the history 
of the program (63). Even more children than that figure represents, 
were reached because all children do not participate on any single day. 
A total of 85,053 schools or 79.5 percent of all United States schools 
were participating in the National School Lunch Program in October 1974, 
and these schools enrolled 87.2 percent of the total student population. 
On a national basis in 1974, there were two groups "outside" the 
child nutrition programs. The first group, nearly 4.4 million children 
nationwide, attended schools without food service. Of these, 2.6 million 
children attended schools which,,operated the Special Milk Program. 
Among these children, there certainly were many who would be eligible 
for free or reduced-price meals. The sec_ond group of "unreached" 
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children, is those who do not take advantage of the lunch bargain 
available to them in participating schools. 
A high priority has been placed on making school lunches accessible 
to all children. In recent years, such organizations as the United States 
Jaycees, the .American Medical Association and Auxillary Nutrition Com-
mittee, the American Legion and the United States Catholic Conference 
have joined in the national effort to "get lunches to children." In 
many instances, it was a matter of selling the school administrator and 
the local school board on the advantages of child nutrition programs , (63 ). 
While it had been thought that closed campus was the most important 
factor in high participation, study results show that it is noto Sixty-
four percent of the students from all ten low-participation schools 
reported never eating the Type A lunch at all. Eighty percent of the 
high participation schools had limited a la carte arrangements, and the 
Type A School Lunch was obviously chosen as a better buy than the sum of 
its parts a_ la carte (63). 
Parker (64 ) has reported that between 1964 and 1967, the percentages 
of School Lunch Programs operating at losses increased from 28 to 47 
in five states. Aver~ge cash reimbursement to schools decreased from 
9 cents a lunch to either 8.4 or less than 5 cents. Also the average 
lunch charge to students increased only 7 cents between 1950 and 1967. 
Thus, feeding programs had to face a much higher increase in costs of 
food and labor than they have been able to transfer to the price of the 
lunch. Financial problems have forced schools to close their cafeterias, 
and children were left out (6)0 
There is evidence that the middle-income child is gradually with-
draWing from participation in the National School Lunch Programo The 
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number of free and reduced-price meals is, however, on the increase. As 
the price of the lunch has risen because of the present economic criteria, 
more children find that their families cannot afford to have them enjoy 
the meal at school (38). 
Bard (6) has reported that the lower the price, the higher the 
number of pupils who buy the school lunch. In two schools, where the 
price was twenty cents, the participation was 100 percent. In a third 
school, it was 75 percent. In three schools where the price was twenty-
five cents the participation was 95, 76, and 68 percent. In five schools, 
participation dropped sharply to 27, 37 , 38 , 48 , and 52 percent when 
the price was increased to thirty cents . When the price went to over 
thirty cents, there was not a great difference in participation, with 
an average of 33 percent. 
Participation rates for the 300 schools studied by Murphy and 
Grossman (56) ranged from 10.3 percent to 100 percent with an average 
of 63 percent. Schools with low participation rates were mostly located 
in large cities where it was possible that many children go home for 
lunch. The high-rate schools, in contrast, · were mostly located in small 
communities where a great number of students came to school by bus. 
Callahan (42) reported that 300 ,000 Massachusetts children in 
October 1969 still attended schools without lunch facilitieso Nearly 
250,000 children who had the opportunity t o participate in the lunch 
program chose not to, and 125,000 who bought the type A meal did not 
eat an adequate lunch because of plate waste. In schools from low 
income areas, the type A lunch was available in all secondary schools 
of the survey; in 84 percent of the junior high schools and in 53 percent 
of the elementary schools. 
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Doucette (62) in 1971 said that most Hawaii high school students 
felt ~hat school lunch was a bargain at 25 cents, well below the average 
national level. In some ways , however, it was thought that the low-priced 
lunch worked as a disadvantage. A majority of students , 69 percent stated 
that if the school had an open campus policy , they would eat the school 
lunch l ess often. There was a possibility that a reverse psychology was 
at work here : " if the price is cheap, maybe the merchandise i s cheap. " 
comparison of the lunch rating and participation by students brought 
these results: The school with the highest overall student rating of 
the lunches had the lowest average participation rate of 44 percent . 
School s with the l owest student ratings of the lunches had highest 
partic i pation rates of 71 and 62 percent. Often high participation rates 
seem to equate favorable student attitudes, but the researchers suggested 
here that while a closed campus policy may result in increased partici-
pation, it may also cause negative attitudes . On the other hand, they 
fel t that an open campus policy might bring about favorable attitudes 
and a l ong- range increase in participation. The state wide average showed 
that over Bo percent of students in attendance were participating in the 
program. 
Law et al . (49) found that 70 percent of the teenagers he inter-
viewed ate the school l unch. This large number was attributed to closed 
campuses at 13 of the 16 school s observed. More of the students who had 
a choice of menus ate at school than those who di d not . Gi rls eating the 
school lunch out-numbered boys. Meal prices in schools offering a choice 
of menu ranged from 20 to 40 cents, with the average being 29 cents . In 
the schools that offered only one menu, the price ranged from 15 to 30 
cents , with an average of 25 cents. In this study, participation was 
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not affected by lunch prices as determined from a questionnaire 
administered to the parents. This study showed that fast service 
and good food were important to the tenth-grade students. Thus, 
the key to increasing participation by teenagers in the school 
lunch would seem to be the school food service manager. As noted 
by Leverton, (40) participation is relatively high in programs managed 
by those who are alert to teenagers needs and preferences. 
According to the "Lunch Bunch" study by Emmons et al., (44) when 
elementary school children were tested in the fall, 69 per cent in 
District A ate school lunches and 31 percent brought bag lunches. 
In District B, 42 percent of the children ate school lunches and 58 percent 
brought bag lunches. The higher cost of lunches in District B, loe., 
40 cents compared with 25 cents in District A, appeared to affect parti-
cipationo During the experimental period that followed fall testing, 
children received the school feeding programs free. Through6ut ' that 
period, they took an average of 94 percent of the school lunches offered 
in both districts and, in District B, an average of 80 percent of the 
breakfasts offered. To be included in the . test sample, children had 
to have taken 70 percent or more of the breakfasts and/or lunches offered 
during the experimental period. In District A, 98 percent of the children, 
while in District B, only 70 percent of the children met this requiremento 
Acceptability of Food Served in Schools 
In order for the school child+en to benefit from t he school lunch 
Program, they must like and eat the f ood served in the Type A lunches. 
Serving well liked foods that students will eat is obviously the desire 
of most food service personnel. Opponents of school lunch, participants, 
and Parents often point to the waste which accrues as a result of students' 
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refusal to eat certain items. Such groups are often vocal about the 
amount of food discarded in the garbage can (65). 
The procedure of weighing or measuring plate waste to determine 
acceptability of school lunches has been used in several studies 
(46, 48, 66, 67, 68). More recently, amounts of nutrients consumed 
based on analyzed values have been reported by Head and Weeks ( 65) . 
In 1950 , Augustine et al. (48) were the f irst to report on the 
acceptability of school lunches. They found that Bo percent or more of 
the students accepted meat, fish, poultry, sandwiches (except peanut 
butter), meat substitutes, desserts, and milk. Vegetables and salads 
were usually accepted by 75 percent of the students. To serve adequate 
lunches at a minimum cost, careful planning was needed to include low 
cost foods of high nutritive values. Dreisbach and Handy (69) found 
that food preferences differed from school to school. 
Mirone and Harvey (70) reported that plate waste was reduced among 
first and second grade children when the quantity of food was adjusted 
to the age of the child, but the waste was excessive for grades 3 to 7o 
In a later study, Augustine and Hunter (71), also found that by 
adjusting portion sizes to meet the needs of different age groups , the 
cost of lunches for younger children was decreased while the cost of lunches 
for older children was higher. 
Carver and Patton,(66) Patton et al.,(67) and Hunt et al,(68) con-
ducted a longitutional series of studies on plate waste, of 200 Ohio 
children in grade 1 to 8, as a measure of food acceptance in the school 
lunchroom. The first part of the report considered the food habits of 
school children and the over-all plate waste. Carver and Patton (66) 
concluded that children in the first grade had more plate waste at the 
beginning of the school year than they did later in the year, and that 
theY contributed the highest percentage of food returned. Grades 1 to 
3 ate proportionately less than did the older children. Milk was well 
liked by all children. 
In the second part of the research, the waste of individual foods 
was considered. Vegetables contributed the greatest amount of waste , 
and first , second, and sixth graders were responsible for more than 
half of the food returned. Meats served plain rather than in a mixture 
were pref erred by the children. Canned vegetables were preferred to 
frozen products and green beans were the most popular vegetable . More 
plate waste occured when "swapping" of food among the children was not 
permitted (67). 
An educational program was designed to reduce plate waste and to 
increase the acceptance of vegetables by the children. It was found 
that children ate more of the vegetabl es with which they were most 
familiar and had been served r egularly at home. When new vegetables 
were introduced at tasting parties and subsequently in the school lunch, 
the acceptance was variable but tended to improve with familiarity . 
During a resurvey the following year , the improved acceptance of familiar 
and unfamiliar vegetabl es had been maintained, (68) . 
Augustine et alo (48) found that milk was well accepted by elemen-
tary school children. This was confirmed by Myers et alo (72). Due to 
large intakes, they found that milk and milk products contributed more 
nutrients than any other food . Leverton and Coggs (73) reported that 
Children with an average age of 13. 5 years , listed milk as one of the 
foods they were "most willing to eat." 
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Litman et al. (74) studied the opinions on food, of 1,039 Minnesota 
children, ten to twenty years old, who liked milk, potatoes, bread, 
at butter, and eggs as everyday foods. Green and yellow vegetables me ' 
and liver seemed to pose a real problem because of the low esteem children 
had for these nutritious foods. 
Doucette (62) quoted Maretzki and Chung as having categorized the 
amount of school lunch eaten as "all eaten," "part eaten," and "none 
eaten." They reported that fruits and vegetables were consumed in the 
lowest proportions by all age-groups. Girls ate less of the starchy foods 
than of any other food groups. These data, coupled with the inadequate levels 
of iron and thiamin calculated as served, gave the authors reasons for 
concern. On the other hand, with a statewide average of over 80 percent 
of students in attendance participating in the program, Type A lunch 
was available to all students in public s.chools of Hawaii. 
Lewis and Bachemin (8) found that tenth-grade students in Louisiana 
consumed approximately 82 percent of the energy and 84 percent of the 
protein served. Energy, vitamin A, vitamin B6, and vitamin B12 , iron, 
and magnesium were consumed in amounts less· than one-third of the RDA. 
Law et al. (49) compiled questionnaires from 464 tenth-grade 
students from 16 high schools in Louisiana. They reported: "Some food was 
listed as being left on the plate by 64 percent of the students in schools 
which offered a menu choice and by 61 percent of students in schools 
with only one menu. More girls than boys said they left food on their 
Plates. Vegetables and salads were the types of food left most often. 
Students especially disliked vegetables whether served at school or at 
home." 
Head and Weeks (65) determined by laboratory analyses the nutri-
tive intake of students eating a Type A lunch. With a few exceptions , 
students consumed Bo to 90 percent of the various nutrients which were 
served; 62 to 66 percent of the vitami n A value served was consumed; 
fifth-grade students consumed only 77 percent of the iron served; and 
the t wo younger groups consumed only 69 percent of the ascorbic acid 
served. 
Godfrey and Schutz (75) conducted a study on t he acceptance, 
measured by an attitude questionnaire and by consumption, of low-fat 
milk by school children. There was no difference in consumption between 
low-fat and whole milk in elementary schools and senior and j unior 
high schools. They suggested the u se of low fat milk in school lunche s 
as being acceptabl e to students and in conformity with trends toward 
increased consumption of dairy products with a l ow-fat content. 
Future Meal Planning - Nutrient Standards 
The U. S. Department of Agriculture sponsored research to determine 
the feasibility of planning school lunches to meet a nutrient standardo 
The idea behind t he study was if t he total calculated value of the lunches 
can meet specific nutritional goals, a pattern of serving may not be 
essential . Two s t udies (13, 65 ) r eported on t he analyzed and calcu l ated 
values of meals as served and also on the amounts of nutrient~ consumed 
by the children. Al l meal s were inadequate in calori es , and a high 
proportion were l ow in ascorbic acid and iron. The need for greater 
standardization of procedures and adherence to standardized recipes was 
indicated. Correction factors for use in planning menus according to 
calculated levels of nutrients were suggested. 
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The reports of the death of the Basic Four Food Groups, as the 
foundation for a daily food guide, are greatly exaggerated according to 
Leverton (76). After careful reviews, USDA has decided to retain, for 
the time being, the Basic Four as one of its tools for teaching the 
principles of food selection for good nutrition. 
on the other hand, the Rutger's study (77), a joint effort of USDA, 
the Office of Economic Opportunity and the State of New Jersey, found 
that menus planned around a nutrient standard, including engineered 
foods, could be h i ghly acceptable to students if planned around foods 
they enjoy. For children bringing their lunch from home, there was a 
vitamin supplement in the form of a packaged dessert sold in the lunch-
room to improve micronutrient intake levels. To optimize milk acceptance, 
chocolat e and other flavored milks were allowed. Lachance et al. (77) 
who conducted the Rutger's Study, maintained that "engineered", particu-
larly "nutrified" foods could mean a better and balanced diet in spite of 
changing food habits. The "two item breakfast/supplemental feeding" 
approach defined as a beverage and a solid food combination was successful 
in assuring one-fourth of the RDA for all nutrients except energy. 
Schools which do not provide lunch or breakfast but participate in the 
special milk program could easily assure the nutritional equivalence of 
breakfast or a supplemental feeding in the mid-after noon. Its acceptance 
was high, as it contained finger food easy to serve and eat. 
Although, i t has now been rec onsidered, in 1973 the Food and Drug 
Administration, had proposed that wheat flour and bread be enriched with 
iron to 25 rng./lb. of bread and to 40 rng./lb. of flour, in view of the 
evidence of widespread iron deficiency , especially in inf ant s and children 
of this country (78). 
The concept of menu planning based on meeting specific nutrient 
requirement s has been studied by Harper and Jansen (79, 80). Frey et 
al· (81), Harper et al. (82), and Jansen et al. (83) have presented a 
three-part comparison of types and nutrient standards for school lunches. 
In the firs t part, methodology was developed for planning school lunch 
menus which meet a specific nutrient standard. The method considered 
nine-indicator nutrients plus calories and percent age of calora es coming 
from fat. The nutrient composition of approximately 625 school lunch 
menu items were calculated using USDA Handbook No. 8 (84). All nutrient 
data were converted to bead units which were summed on an abacus until 
the meal requirements were met. Testing of the method showed it was 
usable by school lunch menu planners and provided menus meeting cer tain 
minimal nutrient constraints (81). In the second part of the study, 
Harper et al. (82) found no significant differences between Type A and 
Nutrient Standard Menu (NSJ:v'.1:) planning methods in average daily participa-
tion, food costs priced with and without USDA-donated foods, and labor 
costs. Menu planners of varying education and experience levels success-
fully planned accurate NSM menus and endorsed the metliod as an exciting 
and viable alternative to the Type A pat tern. Sixty preferred NSM due 
to its nutrient assurance, flexibility, and potential for nutri tion 
education. 
In the last part of their report, the calculated nutritional value 
of school lunches for fifth and tenth-grade students planned according 
to the Type A lunch pattern and a nutrient standard menu were compared 
on the basis of meals as planned, served, and eaten. On an "as eaten" 
basis, menus planned by both methods were low in calories, iron, and 
thiamin. Although the differences were small, the NSM menus were 
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consistently higher in nutrients, including calories, iron, and thiamin, 
and lower in percentage of calories coming from fat. The number of schools 
where the lunches, on the average, furnished less than 60 percent of the 
standard for calories, iron, and thiamin was significantly less for 
NSM menus than for Type A. An important reason for the higher level 
of nutrients in NSM menus was that a higher ratio of food planned was 
actually served. In addition, in the case of iron, a higher nutrient-
calorie ratio was observed. Food ratings, as determined in the classroom 
before the meal, correlated with food consumption as determined by plate 
waste analyses. Milk beverages had the highest ratings and consumption, 
followed by starches, baked goods, sandwiches, and entrees. Salads 
and vegetables were rated low and consumed least (83). 
As a conclusion, Nutrient Standard Menus offered the following 
advantages: 
1. Assurance that menus provide needed nutrientso 
2. Increase in menu planning flexibility. 
3. Improvement in the acceptability of menu item selection. 
4o Decrease in food wastage. 
5. Increased accountability of the nutrients in fortified foods. 
6. Improvement in menus required for special dietary problems. 
7o Reduction in costo 
CHILD NUTRITION ACT 
The Child Nutrition Act of 1966 extended the National School Lunch 
Act to give assistance to the schools for the Special Milk Program, 
the Breakfast Program, and the Non-Food Assistance Program now called the 
Food Service Equipment Assistance (85). It provided a small appropriation 
for nutrition education. 
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_§Eecial Milk Program 
The Special Milk Program attempts to teach good milk dri1*ing 
habits to children, and contribute to their well being. Thi s program 
reimburses schools, childcare centers , settlement houses, and summer 
camps for part or all of the cost of milk served. This has helped to 
cut down on milk surpluses and reduced the cost of milk to the children. 
Breakfast Program 
The Breakfast Program authorized on a limited basis in 1966, was 
made available in 1973 to all schools desiring it. This program first 
aimed at schools with a generally low-income population and at schools 
to which children from low-income facilities were bussedo In 1974, the 
Federal contributions in cash and donated foods totaled 61.9 million 
dollars and the program reached 106 million children. More than 8 pe r cent 
of the 224 . 5 million breakfasts served were provided free or at reduced-
price to needy children (63). 
O'Connell (86) studied a group of 200 children in Rhode Island. 
She concluded that when breakfast, the meal most often skipped by adults 
and children, was provided there was an improvement in the grade point 
average s and the daily attendance reports of the students receiving 
breakfast. She also noted a decrease in the number of detention reports 
from these same students . Thus, there were contributions to the social 
and academic performance of the students . 
food Service Equipment Assistance Program 
The Food Service. Equipment Assistance Program helps State Education 
Agencies to finance food service equipment to enable schools in low-
income areas to establish, maintain, and expand food serviceso Federal 
funds are apportioned on an equitable basis among the States , to pay for 
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up to three- fourths of the total price of the equipment and installation 
charges. The remaining one- fourth must come from sources within the 
state . A total of 24 million dollars was provided to assist 8, 092 schools 
during the year 1974. 
NUTRITION EDUCATION 
Besides furnishi ng nutrients, the school lunch program is designed 
to improve food habits . Many states and school systems accomplish 
health education by suppl ementing the child's exposure to the variety 
of foods served in the lunchroom with l ectures in science and health 
classes on the value of good nutrition. With the passage of the Child 
Nutrit i on Act of 1970, a small amount of the appropri ation was provided 
for the first time for nutrition education , the training of school lunch 
personnel, and studies on school lunch needs . I n the fal l of 1975, 
Public Law 94-1 05 was passed. The secretary of Agricul ture was required 
t o utilize one mil lion dollars annually , to teach school children the 
nutritional value of foods, and the relationship of nutrition to human 
health. Finally , Public Law 95-1966 was passed on November 10, 1977. 
It is the most dramatic and far-reaching amendment on nutrition, education , 
and training, whi ch states that : "Congress find that the proper nutriti on 
of the nation's children is a matter of highest priority." Its purpose 
is to "encourage effective dissemination of scientifically valid nutrition 
information." Accordingly, nutrition education programs should inclu de : 
1. Instructing students about the nutritional valu e of food and 
the relationship between food and human health . 
2. Training school food service personnel in the pri ncipl es and 
practices of food service management . 
3. Instructing teachers in sound nutrition education principles . 
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4. Developing and using classroom materials and curricula . 
Thus, state departments of education could receive a portion of 
the administrative funds in the f orm of cash grants from the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, to hire a nutrition education coordinator 
who will develop a state plan to carry out the objectives of the legis-
lation. Funding will be at the rate of 50 cents for each child enrolled 
in schools or institutions within the state , with no state receiving 
less than $75,000 per year . For the first two fiscal years, funding 
will be on an entitlement basis. After that, the funds will be appro-






III. REASEARCH PROCEDURE 
This investigation dealt with the following five aspects: 
.An assessment of the nutritive value of Cold and Hot Type A School 
Lunches as served • 
.An assessment of the nutritive intake of the children who consumed 
either the Cold or Hot Type A School Lunches. 
A comparison of t he nutrient intake from lunches brought from home 
or eaten at home and the Type A School Lunche s served. 
A comparison of the acceptability of Cold and Hot Type A School 
Lunches in terms of participation and plate waste. 
A comparison of the nutrient intake obtained from free, reduced-price, 
and paid-in-full lunches. 
Selection ~f Participants 
Central Falls, in the spring of 1974, presented an ideal situation 
for investigating different types of school lunches. The Cold School 
Lunch served in public schools since the spring of 1972 was being 
phased out. Hot lunches were scheduled to be served starting with the 
new school year in the fall 1974 . Parochial schools had no School Lunch 
Program. 
Central Falls, Rhode Island, is a community of dense, rather stable 
population , where many immigrants from Canada and mor e recently from 
Portugal and Latin America have settled. As low socio- economic conditions 
are prevalent, a large number of r educed-price and free lunches were served. 
All six schools in Central Falls having a sixth-grade were studied . 
Sixth-grade school children were chosen, because the kinds and amounts 
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f foods in the Type A School Lunch pattern are based on the nutri-o . 
tional needs of 9 to 12- year-old children. 
Before the experimental study was begun, arrangements were made 
with school principals for permission to conduct this investigation. 
The investigator also observed the lunch period at every schoolo 
Faculty, State School Lunch Aides, and students were aware of the purpose 
of this study. One-week data collection periods were conducted in two 
phases : Phase I, in the Spring of 1974; Phase II, in the Fall of 1974 
and the Winter of 1975. 
PHASE I --SPRING 1974 
The first phase of the program involved 310 students, 163 boys and 
147 g~rls, attending six schools . Three were public schools and served 
a Cold School Lunch. The three others were non- public schools and had 
no School Lunch Program. Many children went home to eat. The others ate 
at school a lunch which was broµght from home . 
In the public schools, as part of the State- sponsored School Lunch 
Program, the lunches served were prepared at the School for the Deaf, 
Corless Park, North Providence, and were distributed by truck to the three 
school s. The lunches, although cold, met the requirements of the Type A 
pattern and qualified for Federal reimbursement . See Appendix A for Menu 
Schedule during the week of investigationo 
The study did not disturb the noon meal routineo As usual, students 
could get milk only or a complete cold bag lunch . The children who chose 
the lunch obtained a half ·-pint carton of pasteurized whole milk and a 
brown bag containing either a sandwich or pizza, a fruit, one cookie, 
a napkin and a straw. No seconds were available, and portions were 
standardized except for the fruits . Two State School Lunch Aides distri-
buted the lunches that were free , reduced-price (twenty cents) , or paid-
in-full (forty cents). Milk was eit her free or sold for five cents . 
No discrimination regarding payment or identification of the students 
was noted during the study. See Appendix B for Family Size Income 
scale for free and reduced- price lunches . 
As the menu was kept simple, only a table in the corridor for milk 
containers and the cardboard boxes containing the brown bags was needed 
for distributing the luncheso Two schools had one center of distribution; 
the other school had two centers of distribution- - one on each f l oor . 
students moved very rapidly along the line, as there were no choices , 
and everything was ready to pick up and easy to carry . The boys and 
girls went back to their classrooms where they ate . The investigator 
noted that there was frequent exchange of food during lunch time . Even 
pupils bringing food from home traded between themsel ves and with the 
children eating the school lunches. Schuchat (87 ) had also observed the 
same situation. 
After the children had finished eating, they were asked to write 
their name on their brown bags , whether or not there were any leftovers. 
They disposed of them in large plastic bags as usual . Milk containers 
with any l eftover milk were seal ed with masking tape and l abeled with 
the child ' s name . All bags from school l unches were coll ected and most 
from home lunches . A few students kept the leftovers because their mothers 
wanted them back. All food waste was weighed . outside the school s , as the 
classrooms could not be used. One sample col d lunch was weighed as 
representing the lunch as served. Each food item was weighed separately . 
Sanctw· h le es were separated into their components . Hanson diet scales , 
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1,ooo grams capacity, with the dial scaled at 2 grams , were used to 
weigh the waste. Measuring cups were u sed to measure amounts of the 
leftover milk. Amounts of food consumed were calculated by subtracting 
the leftover weight from that of the average serving. 
Before the lunch period on the first day of the investigation, 
students from all six schools were instructed on how to complete a 
Dietary Record, giving a description of and the amount of food eaten at 
their noon meal. They were given oral instr~ctions plus a copy of the 
Instruction Sheets for handy referral. See Appendix C for samples of 
Dietary Record and Instruction Sheets. 
Each day , the supervisors and teachers distributed and collected 
the Dietary Record Sheets. In the public schools, the investigator cir-
culated from one classroom to another every day . Whereas in the non-public 
schools, the teachers supervised the keeping of the Dietary Recordso 
The children were asked if vitamin supplements were taken~ The teachers 
were shown how to make a quick check on t he records , when the children 
returned their completed dietary record sheets. The lunch period super-
visors had also consented to help students who were unable to fill out 
their records because of language difficulty or inability t o identify 
food items . Students who did not eat at school were identified and com-
pleted the dietary records when they came back to their classrooms. 
PHASE II - Fl\IL 1974 .AND WINTER 1975 
When school re-opened in the fal l 1974, one public school had 
closed i ts doors. The closing of the school did not affect the results 
of the study. Sixth-grade students had been re-assigned to the two 
remaining schools. 
By November, the investigator observed the new Hot Lunch Program 
in one of the schools and judged that it was established well enough to 
be investigated. Delay in starting the Hot Lunch Program in the other 
school, postponed the study in the second public school until February 
1975. The Holiday Season wa s considered an inappropriate time for this 
study. 
Food for the Hot Lunch Program was prepared at the Central Falls 
Junior and Senior High School. It was distributed by trucks in insulated 
containers. The containers were electrically· heated before delivery and 
plugged in again upon arrival at the schools. Hot tables stationed in 
the corridors kept food warm during the serving period, except in the 
gym of the second school where food was served from a regular table. 
In school 1, the basement was modified to serve as a cafeteria 
where the students ate their lunches. All sixth-grade students ate 
during the same lunch period and sat together by class. This was helpful 
to the investigator who attended all serving periods. Plastic compartmented 
trays were used. The students picked their utensils, napkin, tray, and 
milk container and straw. They moved quickly along the line. 
In school 2 , the students ate in their classrooms and in the gym 
used as an open classroom. The schedule was such that even if meals 
were eaten in different rooms, the investigator could be present during 
all the serving and eating periods. In this school, they used disposable 
cardboard trays. 
Portion sizes were frequently checked during all periods of the 
service in both schools. Time permitted that only one sample a day was 
Weighed, but this was considered representative of the average meal served 
to the sixth-graders. The State School Lunch Aides serving the meals had 
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r ience and had been instructed to use measuring devices such as cali-ezpe 
brated scoops, ladles, spoons, or a certain number of pieces of food or 
cuts per pan. They followed the charts for portion sizes given in Appendix D. 
ene student was trained to keep a list of the children receiving 
seconds or thirds of each food item when offered . Records were kept 
closely, because there was frequent trading of food in the cafeteria. 
All dietary records were double checked against the trays for each student 
as they left the room. Students were asked if they gave any food from 
their tray or received anything from their friends. 
Trays with leftovers were labeled and set aside . A few students 
were trained to weigh the plate wastes. The investigator verified and 
recorded the results herself. Each food item left was scraped with a 
rubber spatula from the tray and weighed separately on Hanson diet scal es . 
Leftover milk was measured in a measuring cup rather than weighed for 
practical reasons . Food consumed was calculated by subtracting the l eft-
over from the representative serving . 
The dietary records of the Hot and Cold School Lunches, lunches 
brought- from-home , and those eaten- at-home were evaluated for energy , 
protein, fat , carbohydrates , fiber , calcium, phosphorous, iron, sodium, 
potassium, vitamin A, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, ascorbic acid , saturated 
fatty acid, unsaturated oleic acid , unsaturated linoleic acid , and choles-
terol; and percent RDA (88) by a computer program based on USDA Handbook 
No. 8 (84). 
The t test was used to determine the significant difference of 
nutrient intake as fol l ows : 
1. Hot vs . Cold School Lunches. 
2. Eaten- at-home vs . Hot or Gold School Lunches . 
3. Brought- from-home vs . Hot or Cold School Lunches. 
4. Males vs . femal es . 
5. Public vs . non- public school children. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Frequency of Meals 
This study included the nutritional evaluation of a total of 
1,965 meals consumed by 495 sixth-grade students (266 boys and 229 girls) 
attending Central Falls Schools. Table I shows the distribution of 
meals between the two sexes. 
TABLE 1 












This represents 79 percent of the possible 2,475 meals consumed by 
all participants. Everyday, some children were absent from school, and 
no records of their lunches could be included. A few students from two 
public schools were resistant, for the first couple of days, to fill out 
their dietary records properly. A few students went without lunch. 
Table 2 shows the distribution of meals between the public and non-public 




DISTRIBUTION OF lYJE.ALS BETWEEN PUBLIC .AND NON-PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Type of Schools No . of Males No. of Females Total Noo of Meals 
publ ic 206 167 1398 
Non- Public 60 62 _5§1_ 
Tot al 266 229 1965 
Six types of lunches were investigated during t he study. Table 3 
shows the frequency of the six types of lunches that were consumedo 
As noted, only one meal was reported from a restaurant. This does not 
seem realistic because students were regularly seen at neighborhood 
short order restaurants during the lunch houro Some of the students that 
did not fill in their records might have gone to the restaurant . Maybe 
the awareness of the survey being done, kept them from eating at the 
restaurant, or perhaps they liked the menus served during the weeks of 
the study. 
TABLE 3 
FREQUENCY OF THE SIX TYPES OF LUNCHES 
Types of Lunches Number Percent 
Hot School Lunch 645 3208 
Brought-From Home 576 29.3 
Eaten-At- Home 395 20o1 
Cold School Lunch 319 16. 2 
No Lunch 29 1. 5 
Restaurant 1 0 . 1 
Total 1965 100 . 0 
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only two students were identified by the school authorities , as 
never eating any lunch. O~hers skipped lunch on certain days, because 
they were not feeling well, and others did not eat without stating any 
reason. School lunches were either paid- in- full by the students, free, 
or reduced-price. No school lunches were available in the non- public 
schools. Some children would have been eligible for free and reduced-
price lunches had there been a Food Program in these schoolso Table 4 
shows the frequency of meals according to source of payment. It was the 
opi nion of the school administration that more children could have quali-
f i ed for free or reduced- price lunches , but the parents never completed 
the application. No discrimination was found regardless of the source 
of payment. 
TABLE 4 
FREQUENCY OF MEALS ACCORDING TO SOURCE OF PAYMENT 
Source of Payment Number Percent 
rree . 1 678 34. 5 
No School L;f1ch Available 567 28 . 9 
Did Not Buy 301 15. 3 
Paid-In- Full 185 9 . 4 
Free Did Not Take 117 6.o 
Reduced- Price 101 5. 1 
Reduced Did Not Take 16 Oo8 
Total 1965 100. 0 
1 Non-public schools . 
2 
Public school students who could have paid-in-full and obtained 
a school lunch. 
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Participation In National School Lunch Program 
Participation in the School Lunch Program increased markedly when 
hot lunches were started in Central Fallso From 804 Cold School Lunches 
served in 1973 to 1974, it increased to 1,483 Hot School Lunches in 1975 
to 1976. This trend was attributed to the newness of the hot meals, but 
as Appendix F shows, the rate of participation was maintained over a period 
of time. Difficult economic situations could have been responsible for 
the increase in free and reduced-price lunches served, but school per-
sonnel affirmed that hot lunches were preferred to cold meals. 
In 1977, the national participation rate in the School Lunch Program 
was 57.3 percent of the total enrollment as compared to 56.0 percent in 
19740 In Rhode Island, participation in the School Lunch Program was 
46.9 percent in 1977, as compared to 4o.8 percent in 1974. During this 
study, an average of 39.4 percent of the sixth-grade students participated 
in the Cold School Lunch, while 63.9 percent participated in the Hot School 
Lunch Program. 
Nutritional Content of Hot and Cold School Lunches 
None of the hot or cold school lunches, as served, met the goal of 
one-third of the RDA (88) of all nutrients for boys and girls, 11 to 14 
years old, as seen in Tables 5 and 6. Therefore, the level of one-fourth 
of the RDA (88) was considered appropriate for discussion. When one-
fourth of the RDA (88) for girls is considered, school lunches contained 
at least 25 percent of the RDA (88) except for vitamin A and niacin in 
cold meals, and iron in all meals. When one-fourth of the RDA (88) for 
boys is considered, hot lunches served at school 1 contained 25 percent 
of the RDA (88) for all nutrients except iron. The hot meals in school 2, 
TABLE 5 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT CONTENT AND PERCENT RDA OF HOT SCHOOL LUNCHES 
SERVED IN TWO PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN CENTRAL FALLS, R. I. 
Energy And 
Nutrients 
Food Energy , kcal. 
Protein, gm. 
Fat , gm. 
Carbohydrates, gm. 
Fiber, gm. 
Calcium, rgg ... 
Phosphorous, mg . 
I ron , mg . 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg. 
Vitamin A, IU 
Thiamin, mg . 
Riboflavin, mg . 
Niacin, mg . 
Ascorbic Acid, mg . 
Sato,,, Fatty , .Aqid., gmo 
Unsat . Oleic Acid, gmo 
Unsat. Linoleic Acid, gm. 
Cholesterol, mg . 
1
s tandard deviation. 
Mean 
Content 
759 ±. 112 1 
27 . 5 + 5. 3 
39 . 4 +1 0 . 0 
75.0 +1 4. 2 
1. 6 + o. 6 
371 + 34 
481 + 100 
4. 2 + o. 8 
1429 + 659 
1054 + . 166 
3570 +4915 
0. 50 +0.1 4 
0. 74 +0.09 
4. 9 ± 1. 2 
17.7 +10.2 
14. 8 + 2o9 
14.3 + 3. 9 
6. 1 + 4o1 






























665 + 491 
2807 + 5. 6 
32. 8 ± 3. 9 
65. 1 ±. 7 . 4 
1. 4 + o. 6 
368 ± 22 
475 ±. 78 
3 . 4 ±. 1.1 
871 + 308 
1003 ·± 106 
2414 ±.3321 
0. 41 ±.Oo23# 
o. 66 +0. 06 
4. 6 + 1.3 
18.7 ±: 7o2 
1202 + 2.1 
11o2 + 2o2 
4o7 + 1.9 

















AVERAGE NUTRIENT CONTENT AND PERCENT RDA OF COLD SCHOOL LUNCHES 
SERVED IN THREE PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN CENTRAL FALLS , R. I. 
Energy And 
Nutrients 
Food Energy, kcal . 
Protein, gm. 
Fat , gm. 
Carbohydrates , gm. 
Fiber , gm. 
Calcium, i;ng1., 
Phosphorous , mg . 
Iron, mg . 
Sodium, mg .• 
Potassium, mg . 
Vitamin A, IU 
Thiamin, mg . 
Riboflavin, mg. 
Niacin , mg . 
Ascorbic Acid, mg . 
Sat. Fatty Acid , gm. 
Unsat . Oleic Acid, gm. 
Unsat . Linoleic Acid , gm. 





616 ±. 541 
21. 9 + 3. 7 
24.8 ~ 4. 4 
78 . 9 ~ 6. 9 
1. 4 ~ o. 6_ 
426 ~ 92 
429 ~ 72 
2.8 ~ 0. 9 
931 + 251 
850 ~ 174 
767 ~ 214 
0. 39 +0. 15 
0. 67 ~0 . 08 
3. 4 ~ 1 . 3 
43. 7 ~41. 5 
9.8 ~ 2. 2 
9 . 6 ~ 2 .1 
1. 3 ±. 1. 0 





























contained only 23 percent of the RDA (88) for energy and 18 percent for 
iron. Cold lunches failed to meet 25 percent of the RDA (88) for energy, 
iron, niacin, and vitamin A. 
Hot lunches contained an average of 712 kcal . as compared to 616 
kcal . for the cold lunches . The two hot menus, showed a great variation 
in energy value--as much as 94 kcal . Murphy and Grossman (55) in a nation-
wide survey have reported 735 kcal . as the average ener gy value of school 
lunches . In this study, only the ho~ meals in school 1 compared to Murphy 
and Grossman's values. 
The goal for protein was surpassed in all the hot and cold lunches . 
This is in accord with earlier studies by Murphy and Grossman (55) and 
Martin (46) . Cold lunches contained 49 percent of the RDA (88) for 
proteins, compared to 62 percent and 65 perc ent of the RDA (88) for hot 
lunches . The goal of one- third of the RDA (88) was met because of the 
proteins supplied by milk and the two ounces of meat, fish, or cheese . 
Murphy and Grossman (55) reported a mean value of 29 .8 gms. of proteins 
from the nationwide s tudy which was also about 150 percent the nutritional 
goal of one-third of the RDA (88) . 
According to these results, the two ounces of meat or meat substi-
tute could be reduced in order to bring t he protein value closer to the 
allowances . However, this would bring the percentage of calories from 
protein below the suggested level . Actually , 15 percent of the calories 
came from protein in the cold lunches, and 17 percent of the calories 
were from protein sources in the hot lunches . These percentages are 
considered desirable for adolescents and children, and the protein intake 
should probably remain unchanged. Considerati on must also be given to the 
relationship among protein, thiamin, niacin, and riboflavin found by 
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r ight et al . (30) and Murphy et al. (56 ). Any reduction in protein , EPP 
although a possible way of saving money becau se the meat item is the most 
cost l y one , would af fect the vitamin B content of the meals . Furthermore , 
the mineral content of the l unch es , especi all y iron , would b e l owered if 
protein were limited. .Another factor is the high acceptability of meat 
and meat substi tutes by the chil dren. I f this item was to be reduced, 
the meal might be less at tracti ve t o the students . 
In col d lunches , 35 percent of the cal ories came from fat ; 46 percent , 
from fat in t h e hot l unches served at s chool 1, and 43 percent at school 2 . 
Obviousl y , the percentage of fat was kept to a more de s irable l evel in 
cold l unches than in hot lunches~ High levels of fat in the diet , especi-
ally sat urated fatty acids , have been related to artherosclerosis and 
heart disease . The cholesterol content of the hot lunches was higher t h an 
that of the cold lunches . 
Hot l unch es contained 30 percent of the RDA (88 ) for calcium, and 
cold lunches met the goal for calci um, suppl y ing 35 per cent of t he RDA (88 ), 
because cheese was i ncluded in cold menu s twice duri ng the week. The 
phosphorous content of all l unches met t he nutritional goal of 400 mg . 
I ron in the American di et is a well-known dietary problem. Hot 
lunches met 18 and 23 percent of the RDA (88 ), while cold l unches con-
tained 15 percent of the RDA (88 ). The use of l i ver and more green vege-
table s could help solve the pr obl em, bu t thi s is not a practical solution 
because these items are not popular with youngster s . Murphy and Grossman 
(55) have reported an average of 4. 2 mg . of iron in School Lunches . In 
school 1, the hot l unches con tained 4.1 mg . of iron and in school 2 , 
3.4 mg . of iron. The lowest contribu tion was the cold l unch with 2. 7 mg . 
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Hot lunches met, 48 and 71 percent of the RDA (88) for vitamin A 
for the boys and 60 and 89 percent of the RDA (88) for girls in schools 
1 and 2 respec tively . Milk , margarine , and a good selection of green 
leafy and yellow vegetables assured a safe supply of this vitamin. 
However , it should be noted that the average vitamin A content of the hot 
lunches in school 2 was considerably lower than i n school 1. School 1 
had fruits for dessert more often than school 2 together with vegetables 
of higher vitamin A content . Cold lunches fell short of the goal, with 
767 I. U. or 15 percent of the RDA (88) for the boys and 19 percent of the 
RDA (88) for girls . No vegetabl es which were good sources of vitamin A 
were included in the cold menus , except for tomato and lettuce in the 
sandwiches . 
At l east one- fourth of the RDA (88) for thiamin was supplied to 
both sexes by hot and cold lunches. The relationship of calories to 
thiarrrin was observed as in previous studies . Had the caloric content 
been raised to the goal of one- third of the RDA (88), the thiamin level 
would have most likely followed. 
Riboflavin in hot and cold lunches supplied over 43 percent of the 
RDA (88 ). Milk safeguards this vitamin as earlier noted by Murphy and 
Grossman (55 ), and Martin (46 ). 
The niacin content of 3. 4 mg. in cold l unches which represented 
19 percent of the RDA (88) for boys and 21 percent of t he RDA (88) for 
girls was found to be low. This was not considered a problem as good 
quality animal protein was available . Hot lunches contained 4. 8 and 4. 6 mg . 
of niacin, contributing at least one-fourth of the RDA (88); this was 
27 and 25 percent of the RDA (88) for boys and 30 and 29 percent of the 
RDA (88) for . girls. 
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Ascorbic acid met the goal of one- third of the RDA (88) for all 
iunches . Cold lunches included fresh citrus fruits and contained 97 
percent of the RDA (88) as compared to 40 percent in hot lunches . 
No dietary allowances have been established for sodium and potas-
sium, but the values observed in this study (1 429 and 871 mg . ) indicate 
a wide variation in sodium content of hot lunches . The potassium content 
of t he hot lunches (1054 and 1003 mg .) did not vary as much. The sodium 
and potassium contents of the Cold School Lunches were lower than those 
of t he Hot School Lunch. 
Nutrient Losses From Plate Waste 
Tabl e 7 shows that there was a higher percentage of energy, protein , 
calcium, thiamin, riboflavin , and ascorbic acid lost from the Cold School 
Lwich than from the Hot School Lunch. Most of these losses except the 
ascorbic acid resul ted from t he sandwich being discarded more often than 
t he hot main dish. Even though there was more ascorbic acid lost with the 
cold meal s, the average c ontribution of col d meals was almost double that 
from the hot meals . Fresh cit rus fruits were served with col d meals in-
stead of canned fruits used with hot meals . Calcium and riboflavin were 
also served , as cheese , in greater amount in Col d School Lunches than 
in Hot School Lunches . So even after waste was considered , the amount 
of calcium consumed was higher from the Cold School Lunches than from 
the Hot School Lunch es . 
Better acceptance of the hot main dish was responsible for a 4 
Percent waste of protein as compared to 6 percent waste for the Cold 
Lunch. All lunches , however , met the goal of one- t hird of the RDA (88) 
for Protei·n t and riboflavin regardl ess of the plate was e . Vitamin A was 
the nutrient most wasted. This loss amounted to 36 percent in Hot Lunches 
TABLE 7 
PERCENT NUTRIENT LOSSES FROM PLATE WASTE FOR COLD .AND HOT SCHOOL LUNCHES 
Type cif Meal Energy Protein Calcium Iron Vitamin A Thiamin Riboflavin Niacin 
% % % % % % % % 
Cold School 
Lunches 6 10 15 10 17 17 14 7 
Hot School 








because green and yellow vegetables were served and, as suspected, were 
the most rejected item on the menu. It is possible that nutrition edu-
cation would have helped to develop an acceptance of these important 
sources of nutrients (52, 68) . 
Based on the fact that Hot Lunches are more accepted than Cold 
Lunches , the waste of 4 percent of the energy value of the Hot Lunches 
was not greatly improved from the six percent lo s t from the Cold Lunches. 
Plate waste from both kinds of School Lunches was still considerably 
lower than reported by other investigators (8, 65) . 
Nutritional Intake From Lunches 
As a group , boys had significantly higher (p(0.01) nutrient intakes 
than the girls for every nutrient except ascorbic acid which was similar 
for both sexes . The percentages of the RDA (88) were similar for both 
sexes because of the higher allowances for boys for certain nutrients, 
as shown in Table 8 . The average intakes of energy , iron, calcium, 
vitamin A, thiamin, and niacin were below the goal of one-third of the 
RDA (88) and over 70 percent of the boys and· girls failed to meet this 
goal for these nutrients. 
When public and non-public schools were compared , the boys con-
sumed more nutrients than the girls , except for ascorbic acid. This i s 
shown in Tables 9 and 10. The public school boys had significantly 
higher intakes of vitamin A (p(Oo05), thiamin (p<o.05), and ascorbic 
acid (p<0.01) than the non-public school boys who consumed significantly 
more energy (p< 0 .05) and niacin (p<.0.01 ). Appendix G shows the average 
nutrient intake in individual schools . The public school gi rls consumed 
significantly more calcium (p <.0.01), and riboflavin (p (0.05) but 
TABLE 8 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE .AND PERCENT RDA OF MAI.ES 
.AND FEMALES FROM ALL TYPES OF LUNCHES 













Food Energy, kcal . 
Protein, gm. 
Fat , gm. 
Carbohydrates, gm. 
Fiber, gm. 
Calcium, mg .• 
Phosphorous, mg. 
Iron, mg. 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg . 
Vitamin A, IU 
Thi ainin, .. mg . 
Riboflavin, mg . 
Niacin, mg . 
Ascorbic Acid, mg . 
Sat. Fatty Acid, gm. 
Unsat . Oleic Acid, gm. 
Unsat . Linoleic Acid, gm. 
Cholesterol, mg . 
1
standard deviation. 
684 + 207 
24 . 4 :±: 9 . 4 
31. 3 +12. 2 
78 . 1 -:;:-24. 7 
1.0-:;:- o . 6 
334 -:;:- 165 
417 :±: 166 
3. 3 + 1. 2 
1088 -:;:- 485 
787 -:;:- 310 
11 36 -:;:-1275 
o . 38 -:;:-0 . 15 
0. 60 -:;:-0 . 26 
4. 4 -:;:-1.9 
20 .6 :±:20 . 9 
11.7 + 5.1 
11. 6 -:;:- 4. 4 
4.1-:;:- 2.7 












2Significant difference p<0 . 01 males· vs. females . 













621 .±. 1 94~ ' 2 
21 . 2 .±. 7. 32 
28. 5 + 11. 6 
72.0 :±:24. 2 
1.0.±_0.52 
293 + 140 
~67 :±: 1352 
3. 0 + 1. ·1 
968 -:;:- 407 
718 :±: 2582 
992 .±_11 343 
0. 35 .±_0.132 
0. 53 .±_0 . 212 
3. 9 + 1 . 6 
22. 7 -:;:-26. 7 
10.6-:;:- 4. 5 
10 . 5 -:;:- 4. 5 
3.9 -:;:- 2. 8 





































AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE AND PERCENT RDA OF MALES 




Mean RDA 1/3 RDA Mean 




RDA 1/3 RDA 
% % 
Food Energy , kcal. 669 .:!:. 198 1 23 91 737 + 204 1' 3 
26.1-:;:- 8.8 
25 So 
Protein, gm. 23.9 .:!:. 9.3 53 15 58 8 
Fat, gm. 31 .0 i:,12.1 -- -- 32.6 :±:11.9 
Carbohydrates, gm. 75.5 +22.4 -- -- 86.3 .:t.26.8 
Fiber, gm. 1.1-:;:- o.6 -- -- 0.7 +0.47 
Calcium, mg. 335 -:;:- 143 27 74 336 :;- 212 27 71 
Phosphorous, mg. 413 :±: 155 33 42 431+ :±: 186 35 46 
Iron, mg. 3. 2 + 1.3 17 95 3. 5 + 1. 0 19 98 
Sodium, mg. 1053-:;:- 481 -- -- 1198 -:;:- 468 
Potassium, mg. 815 -:;:- 297 
--
-- 728 :±: 3213 
Vitamin A, IU 1246 :-1407 24 78 869 + 787 16 86 
Thiamin, mg. 0.39 :-0.16 27 71 0.31+ :-0.11 3 24 83 
Riboflavin, mg. 0.61 :-0.24 40 28 0.60 :±:0.312 39 38 
Niacin, mg. 4.2-:;:- 1.8 22 88 5.1 .:!:. 2.12 27 71 
Ascorbic Acid, mg. 22.8 :-20.9 50 45 15.2 +20.1 33 65 
Sat. Fatty Acid, gm. 11.4-:;:- 4.6 -- -- 12.6-:;:- 6.1 
Unsat. Oleic Acid, gm. 11. 4 -:;:- 4. 4 -- -- 12.1-:;:- 4.4 
Unsat. Linoleic Acid, gm. 4.3-:;:- 2. 9 -- -- 3. 9 + 2. 1 
Cholesterol, mg. 87. 4 :±:82. 1 -- -- 107.0:±:60.1 
1
standard deviation. 
2Significant difference p<._0.01 males vs. females. 




AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE AND PERCENT RDA OF FEM.ALES 
' IN PUBLIC AND NON- PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Public Schools Non- Public Schools 
n=147 n=63 
Below Below 
Energy And Mean RDA 1/3 RDA Mean RDA 1/3 RDA 
Nutrients Intake % % Intake % % 
Food Energy , kcal . 610 .±. 197 1 24 83 644 + 1881 26 77 
Protein , gm. 21 . 3 + 7 . 2 47 17 21 . 1 ~ 7. 4 47 17 
Fat, gm. 28 . 4 -:;:-11 . 8 -- -- 28 . 7 ~11 . 2 
Carbohydrates, gm. 69 . 5 ~24 . 2 -- - - 77.3 ~23 . 4 
Fiber , gm. 1.1~0 . 6 
--
-- o. 8 :±: o. 42 Calcium, mg . 311 .±. 129 25 84 257 .±. 156 20 85 
Phosphorous, mg . 374 .±. 126 30 60 351 .±. 1532 28 66 
Iron , mg . 2. 9 + 1. 1 15 100 3 . 4 .±. 1. 1 18 96 
Sodium, mg . 926 ~ 444 - - -- 1057 + 301 
Potassium, mg . 735 ~ 265 - - -- 683 ~ 241 
Vitamin A, IU 1063 ~1298 26 82 844 :±: 667 20 So 
Thiamin, mg . 0 . 35 :±:0 . 14 28 71 0 . 35 .±.0.133 28 67 
Riboflavin, mg . 0 . 55 +0 . 20 41 23 o . 49 .±.0 · 242, 37 46 
Niacin, mg . 3 . 7 ~ 1. 6 22 84 4. 2 . .±. 1. 62 26 77 
Ascorbic Acid , mg. 19 . 4 ~20 . 4 42 58 29 . 5 +35o5 64 46 
Sat . Fatty Acid, gm. 10 . 4 ~ 4 . 2 -- -- 10 . 8 ~ 5. 0 
Unsat . Oleic Acid, gm. 10 . 6 ~ 4. 7 -- - - 10. 5 ~ 4. 2 
Unsat . Linoleic Acid, gm. 3 . 9 ~ 2. 8 -- -- 3. 9 ~ 2. 6 
Cholesterol, mg . 77 . 0 :±:J4. 2 - - -- 8902 :±:68 . 4 
1
s tandard deviation. 
2Significant difference p < O. 01 males vs . females . 
3Significant difference p<.0 . 05 males vs . females . 
0\ 
-J::-
. ni·ficantly less iron (p<0.01), niacin (p(0.01), and ascorbic acid 
sig 
(p< 0.01) than the non-public school girls. 
If the School Lm1ch Program was discontinued, there would probably 
be a lowering of the nutritional intake of the public school children. 
Most likely, the School Lunch Program raised the level of nutrient 
intake of the public school children to the level of the parochial school 
children. The school lunches, if they had contained 1 at least one-third 
of the RDA ( 88) as served, might have raised the level of nutritional 
intake of public school children even more. As there also was room for 
improvement of t h e nutrient intake of non-public school children, the 
availability of a Type A School Lunch providing one- third of the RDA ( 88) 
would contribute to the well-being of both non-public and public school 
students. 
Hot and Cold School Lunches 
It was impossible for the children participating in the School 
Lunch Program to have an intake of one-third of the RDA (88 ) because they 
simply were not served meals which met that goal for all the nutrientso 
As shown in Tables 11 and 12, the average nutrient intake from five hot 
school lunches in two schools, did not meet the goal of one-third of the 
RDA (88) but met one-fourth of the RDA (88) for boys and girls, for all 
nutrients except iron. Everyday, the s tudents g ave food, with the result 
that boys c onsumed more of all nutrients than the girls. Appendix H 
shows the average nutrient intake from Hot School Lunches in the indi-
Vidual schools. 'rhe percentage of the RDA (88 ) was similar for both 
sexes because o f higher allowances for boys for certain nutrientso 
Energy And 
Nutrients 
Food Energy , kcal. 
Protein, gm. 
Fat , gm. 
Carbohydrates, gm. 
Fiber, gm. 
Cal cium, mg . 
Phosphorous, mg . 
Iron , mg . 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassi um, mg . 
Vi t ami n A, IU 
Thi ami n , mg . 
Ribofl avin, mg . 
Ni acin, mg . 
Ascorbic Acid , mg . 
Sat . Fatt y Acid , gm. 
Unsat . Ol eic Acid , gm. 
Unsat . Linol eic Acid, gm. 
Cholesterol, mg . 
1
standard deviation. 
TABIE 1 1 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE .AND PERCENT RDA OF MAIBS 
WHO CONSUMED HOT .AND COLD SCHOOL LUNCHES 




716 + 1561 
28 . 9 + 7. 8 
36. 4 + 9. 2 
69,8 +15. 6 
1. 2 + o. 4 
366 + 103 
483 :±: 119 
3. 5 + 1. 1 
1098 :±: 424 
1009 + 232 
21 11 +1642 
o. 43 +0.1 5 
0. 69 +o,~' 18 
4. 6 + 1. 4 
16. 3 :±: 8 . 4 
13. 5 .±. 3 . 5 
12. 9 .±. 3. 7 
5. 5 + 2. 0 






























623 .±. 215122 
21 . 9 .±. 7. 92 
25. 4 + 9. 5 
79 . 2 +28 . 8 
1. 2 +o. 62 
394 + 115 
413 :±: 1222 
2 . 8 + 1. 3 
974 + 505 
760 + 2452 
677 :±: 2472 
0. 36 +0. 16 
o. 64 :±:0 . 202 
3. 6 .±. 1. 72 
30 . 6 +22 . 0 
9 . 6 + 3. 6 
9 . 9 :±: 4 . o 
1. 9 .±. 1. 3 































Food Energy , kcal. 
Protei n , gm. 
Fat, gm. 
Carbohydrates , gm. 
Fiber , gm. 
Calcium, mg. 
Phosphorous, mg. 
I ron , mg . 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg . 
Vi t amin A, IU 
Thiamin, mg . 
Riboflavin, mg . 
Niacin, mg . 
Ascorbic Acid, mg. 
Sat. Fatty Acid, gm. 
Unsat . Oleic Acid , gm. 
Unsat. Linoleic Acid , gm. 
Cholesterol, mg . 
1
standard devi ation. 
TABIB 12 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INT.AKE .AND PERCENT RDA OF FEMALES 
WHO CONSUMED HOT .AND COLD SCHOOL LUNCHES 




645 + 1551 
25.2 + 6 . 9 
33. 4 +1 0 . 4 
62.4 :±:13. 9 
1.1 + 0.5 
323 + . 94 
421 :±: 107 
3 .1 + 1. 0 
998 + 450 
889 + 222 
1701 +1 62 1 
0 038 +0 .1 4 
0 . 61 +0 . 16 
4.1 + 1.2 
12.9 + 5 . 5 
12.4 + 3 . 6 
11.9 + 4.1 
5 .1 + 2. 4 






























529 ±. 165; ' 2 
17 · 5 ±. 5·42 
20.8 + 7.5 
70. 4 +23 . 8 
1.0 + o. 6 
331 + 92 
3J1 :±: 892 
2.2 + 0. 9 
741 + 334 
674 :±: 2292 
592 ±. 1882 
0.29 ±_0 .1 22 
0 . 53 ±_0 .1 42 
2.8 ±. 1. 42 
31.6 +27 08 
7.8 :±: 2.6 
7.9 + 3 . 0 
1.6 :±: 1.5 






























Everyday, the boys also consumed, more of all nutrients, from the 
cold lunches than the girls did, except for ascorbic acid. The average 
nutrient intake from five cold school lunches in the three schools fell 
below the goal of one-third of the RDA (88) and also fell below one-
fourth of the RDA (88) for food energy, iron, vitamin A, and niacin for 
both sexes, and for thiamin for girls (Tables 11, 12 and Appendix I). 
Boys consumed an average of 97 kcal. less from the cold menus 
than from the hot meals . Girls obtained 116 kcal . less from the cold 
lunches than from the hot lunches. Seventy-eight percent of the 
children consumed between 21 and 40 percent of the RDA (88) for energy 
from hot lunches, as compared to 45 percent consuming between 21 and 
40 percent of the RDA (88) from cold lunches. 
The intake of protein averaged about 16 percent lower for cold 
lunche s than for hot lunches, but met at least one-third of the RDA (88). 
The iron intake averaged 17 percent of the RDA (88) for hot lunches 
as compared to 13 percent for cold lunches. This was in line with the 
low iron content of the lunches as served. 
With the exception of calcium and ascorbic acid, the higher nutrient 
intake from hot school lunches, was due to the greater amount served. 
The higher intake of ascorbic acid from cold lunches was due to the 
serving of fresh fruit in cold lunches. Calcium intake was similar for 
hot and cold lunches although more calcium was availabl e in the cold 
lunches. The average intake from the hot lunches was significantly higher 
(p(o.01) than the cold lunches for calories , protein, fat, iron, vit-
amin A, thiamin, and niacin for both sexes, and also for riboflavin for 
the girls. 
~' Reduced-Price, and Paid-In-Full School Lunches 
No previous studies have been found which reported on the consump-
tion of meals under different payment options . There was a similarity 
of nutrient intake from the free and paid-in- full school lunches 
(Tables 13, 14, 15, 16). When cold lunches were served , the nutritional 
intake of the students who paid in full, or received free lunches 
reflected the lower nutrient values served in the cold lunches as compared 
to the hot lunches. Students receiving reduced-price hot and cold school 
lunches had a higher nutritional intake than the other two groups. 
Entitled to Free or Reduced-Price 
School Lunches But Did Not Take 
When nutrient intake of children who did not take the free lunch 
that they were entitled to , Table 17, was compared with that of children 
who received their free school lunches, it was found that the former did 
not fare as well nutritionally. All nutrient intakes tended to be lower, 
with vitamin A being drastically as low as 10 percent of the RDA (88) 
compared to 29 for boys and 31 percent for girls eating school lunches. 
Boys entitled to reduced-price meals , but who did not take them, 
also had lower energy, vitamin A, and iron intakes, than the boys who 
accepted their reduced-price school lunches. On the other hand, the 
girls entitled to reduced- price lunches, but who did not take them had 
higher energy, protein, and iron intakes but lower intakes of calcium, 
vitamin A, ascorbic acid, and thiamin than the girls receiving reduced-
Price lunches . 
TABLE 13 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE AND PERCENT RDA OF MID.ES WHO RECEIVED 
FREE , REDUCED- PRICE, AND PAID- Ilif- FUlL HOT SCHOOL LUNCHES 
Energy And 
Nutrients 
Food Energy , kcal. 
Protein, gmo 
Fat , gm. 
Carbohydrates , gm. 
Fiber, gm. 
Cal ci um , . mg . 
Phosphorous , mg . 
Iron, mg . 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg . 
Vitamin A, IU 
Thiamin, mg . 
Ribofl avin, mg . 
Niacin , mg . 
Ascorbic Acid , mg . 
Sat . Fatty Acid, gm. 
Unsat . Oleic Acid, gm. 
Unsat . Linoleic Acid , gm. 







705 + 120 1 
28 . 4 -:;- 6. 2 
35. 6 ±: 7. 5 
69 . 2 +12. 5 
1. 2 -:;- o . 4 
368 + 66 
479 + ·- 83 
3. 4 + 0. 9 
1066 :±: 339 
992 + 167 
2134 +1535 
o. 41 +o·.1 2 
0. 69 +0. 12 
4. 5 -:;- 1. 2 
15. 1 :±: 4. 9 
13. 2 + 2. 8 
12. 6 + 3. 1 
5. 4 + 1. 6 


























762 + 1871 
31 . 7 ±: 8. 6 
39 . 3 + 9.1 
71 . 4 -:;-24 . 1 
1. 3 -:;- o . 6 
396 + 169 
524 :±: 162 
3. 9 .:t. 1.7 
11 98 + 696 
1094 :±: 335 
1732 .:t,1103 
0. 51 +0. 18 
0. 78 :±:0. 30 
5. 2 + 1. 7 
20 . 2 :±:15. 4 
15.1 + 4. o 
14 . 1 :±: 3. 9 
5. 2 + 1. 7 


























715 .:t. 2131 
28 . 3 .:t,1 0. 7 
36 . 3 .:t.13. 0 
70 . 2 .:t,16. 4 
1. 3 + 0. 5 
342 :±: 125 
466 + 160 
3. 5 + 1. 0 
1114 + 396 
996 :±: 288 
2314 +2185 
o. 41 +0. 19 
0. 65 :±:0. 22 
4. 6 + 1.5 
16. 6 + 9. 0 
13o1-:;- 4. 5 
12. 8 :±: 4.7 
5. 9 + 3. 1 

























AVERAGE NUTRIENT INT.AKE AND PERCENT RDA OF FEM.ALES WHO RECIEVED 
FREE , REDUCED- PRICE, AND PAID- IN- FULL HOT SCHOOL LUNCHES 
Free Reduced-Price 
n=39 n=4 
Energy And Mean RDA Mean RDA 
Nutrients Intake ,% Intake ,% 
Food Energy , kcal . 621 + 1461 25 665 + 1341 27 
Protein , gm. 24.1 :±: 7.0 54 28 . 1 :±: 5. 4 63 
Fat , gm. 32. 2 .:t.10 . 2 -- 34. 5 + 7. 5 --
Carbohydrates , gm. 60.2 +12. 5 -- - 61. 5 +12. o --
Fiber., gm. ,1'. 1 + 0. 4 -- 0. 9 + o. 4 --
Cal cium, mg . 309 + . 95 25 367 + 39 30 
Phosphorous , mg . 401 + 102 32 474 :±: 68 39 
Iron, mg . 3 . 0 + 1. 0 16 3. 0 .:!:. 0. 9 16 
Sodium, mg . 942 :±: 434 · -- 954 + 389 --
Potassium, mg . 846 + 195 - - 978 :±: 120 --
Vitamin A, IU 1792 :±:1546 44 1503 .:t.1739 37 
Thiamin, mg. 0. 37 .:!:.o .·15 30 o. 42 +0. 08 35 
Ribofl avin, mg . 0. 59 +0. 16 44 o. 68 +0.1 0 51 
Niacin , mg . 4. o + 1. 2 24 4. 4 + 0. 9 26 
Ascorbic Acid , mg . 12. 2 + 4.9 26 13. 8 + 3. 0 30 
Sat . Fatty Acid, gm. 11 . 9 :±: 3 . 8 - - 13. 4 + 2. 5 --
Unsat . Oleic Acid , gm. 11. 4 + 4. 2 - - 12. 1 :±: 3.'1 --
Unsat . Linol eic Acid, gm. 4. 8 + 1. 8 - - 4. 6 + 1. 5 --







684 + 1721 27 
26 . 5 :±: 6. 9 59 
35. 3 +11 . 2 --
66 . 6 +16. 0 --
1. 2 + o. 6 --
338 +97 . 1 27 
446 + 116 36 
3.J .:!:. 1. 0 18 
~ 
-' 
1108 + 488 
--
950 :±: 267 --
1573 .:t.1793 38 
0. 37 +0. 12 30 
0. 65 +0.1 6 49 
4. 3 + 1. 2 26 
14. o :±: f> . 7 30 
13. 0 + 3. 5 --
12. 6 + 4. o 
--
5. 8 + 3. 3 --
91 . 1 :±:24 . 9 --
TABIE 15 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE .AND PERCENT RDA OF MALES WHO RECEIVED 
FREE, REDUCED-PRICE, .AND PAID-IN-FULL COLD SCHOOL LUNCHES 
Energy And 
Nutrients 
Food Energy , kcal . 
Protein, gm. 
Fat, gm. 
Carbohydrates , gm. 
Fiber , gm. 
Calc ium , mg . 
Phosphorous, mg . 
Iron, mg . 
Sodium, mg . 
Potas sium, mg . 
Vitamin A, IU 
Thiamin, mg . 
Ribofl avin , mg . 
Niacin, mg . 
Ascorbic Acid, mg . 
Sat . Fatty Acid , gm. 
Unsat. Oleic Acid , gm. 
Unsat. Linoleic Ac id , gm. 







630 + 2241 
22. 3 -:;:- s . 1 
26 . 2 -:;:- 9. 4 
78.8 -:;:-30 . 8 
1.1-:;:-o.6 
415 -:;:- 98 
430 -:;:- 118 
2. s -:;:- 1. 4 
963 -:;:- 529 
Boo -:;:- 236 
688 -:;:- 239 
o. 37 +o. 16 
o. 68 -:;:-0. 17 
3. 6 ±: 1.7 
31. 0 +22. 3 
10. 2 -:;:- 3. 4 
10 . 2 -:;:- 4.1 
1. 8 -:;:- 1.0 

















612 + 4461 
19. 8 -:;:-13. 2 
29 . 4 +25.1 
68 . 9 ±41 . 5 
1. 2 + 1. 1 
359 .:!:. 175 
379 + 212 
2. 4 + 1. 8 
1066 +11 07 
654 + 236 
626-:;:-411 
0. 26 +0.1 9 
0. 59 +0034 
3. 0 + 1. 4 
10. 3 -:;:- 5. 6 
10. 4 + 8. o 
10.4-:;:- 8.o 
3. 7 + 3.7 

















596 + 1531 
20 . 5 + 6. 6 
21.5 + 6. 8 
82. 6 ±:18. 9 
1. 3 + 0.7 
318 ±: 144 
353 .:!:. 119 
3. 0 + 1.1 
'997 + 328 
629 -:;:- 249 
640 -:;:- 274 
0. 34 ±:0.1 4 
0. 50 +0. 21 
3. 9 + 1. 8 
32. 9 -:;:-21 . B 
7, 4 + 2. 5 
8. 5 ±: 2.7 
2 . 1 + 1. 7 
















AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE AND PERCENT RDA OF FEMALES WHO RECEIVED 
FREE , REDUCED-PRICE, AND PAID-IN-FULL COLD SCHOOL LUNCHES 
Energy And 
Nutrients 





Calcium, mg . 
Phosphorous , mg . 
Iron, mg . 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg . 
Vi tamin A, IU 
Thiamin, mg . 
Riboflavin, mg . 
Niacin , mg . 
Ascorbic Acid, mg . 
Sat. Fatty Acid, gm. 
Unsat. Oleic Acid, gm. 
Unsat . Linoleic Acid, gm. 







512 + 157 1 
16. 8 + 4.7 
20 . 4 + 6. 8 
67 . 9 +22 . 8 
1. 1 + 0 . 6 
336 + 86 
339 + 87 
2. 1 + o. 8 
663 + 277 
720 + 208 
579 :±: ,187 
O. 30 zO. 10 · 
0. 55 z o .1 2 
2. 7 .±. 1.2 
33. 9 .:t.31 . 1 
7.9 .±. 2. 2 
7.7 .±. 2. 7 
1. 5 + 1. 3 

















552 + 1421 22 
19 . 6 :±: 5 . 0 44 
20 . 9 + 7. 2 --
73 . 8 +1 5. 8 --
1.2 + o. 4 --
391 + 56 32 
388 + 55 31 
2. 1 + o·. 8 11 
755 + 262 --
694 + 146 - -
732 + 94 17 
0. 26 +0 . 10 21 
0 . 58 :±:0 . 07 44 
3 . 0 .±. 1. 7 18 
26 . 3 _±.19 . 3 57 
7. 9 + 1. 9 --
7. 8 + 2. 8 --
1. 6 + 2. 0 
--





575 + 210 1 23 
18. 4 :±: 7. 6 41 
22 . 2 +10 . 1 
77 . 0 +30 . 9 
o. 8 + o . 6 
281 + 111 22 
319 + 110 26 --J 
2. 4 + 1.2 12 \>! 
993 :±: 437 
508 + 275 
556 :±: 209 13 
0 . 27 +0. 17 22 
o . 44 +0. 20 33 
3 . 1 .±. 2. 0 18 
27 . 0 +20.0 59 
7. 6 + 4.2 
8 . 8 + 4.o 
2. 0 + 1. 9 
57 . 1 :±:28 . 7 
TABIB 17 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE AND PERCENT RDA OF MAIES AND FEMAIES ENTITLED 
TO FREE , AND REDUCED- PRICE SCHOOL LUNCHES BUT DID NOT TAKE 
Males Females 
Free Reduced- Price Rree Reduced-Price 
n=21 n=2 n=17 n=3 
Energy And Mean RDA Mean RDA Mean RDA Mean 
Nutrients Intake. % Intake % Intake % Intake 
Food Energy , kcal . 634 + 2151 22 534 .:t. 451 1 18 555 .:t. 224 1 22 646 + 1141 
Protein , gm. 20 . 1 -:;:- 9 . 8 45 19. 0 .:t.17 . 7 42 19. 2 .:t. 7. 7 43 24 . 3 ;: 3. 8 
Fat , gm. 26 . 7 -:;:-10 . 9 -- 24.1 .:t.23. 4 -- 23. 8 +10.1 -- 27. 3 + 60 3 
Carbohydrates , gm. 80 . 7 ±:28 . 7 -- 61 . 6 +41. 9 -- 67 . 8 ±:33-7 -- 76. 8 -:;:-11 ~ 4 
Fiber , gm. 0. 9 + 0. 5 -- Oo8 -:;:- 0. 6 -- 0. 7 .:t. 0. 5 -- o. 6 -:;:- 0. 2 
Calcium, mg . 314 -:;:- 157 25 300 :±: 168 24 281 .:t. 156 22 264 -:;:- 152 
Phosphorous , mg . 360 -:;:- 158 29 330 + 230 27 332 .:t. 162 27 361 ±: 83 
I ron, mg . 2. 8 -:;:- 1. 4 14 2. 8 -:;:- 2. 9 15 206 + 1. 2 14 3 . 2 + 0. 9 
Sodium, mg . 958 -:;:- 580 . 
--
1006 -:;:-1174 
-- 916 -:;:- 497 -- 844 + 268 
Potassium , mg . 65~- ~ 220 . -- 692 ±: 331 -- 5~2 :±: 288 -- 555 -:;:- 41 
Vitamin A, IU 558 ±: 282 10 464 .:t. 183 8 439 .:t. 230 10 471 -:;:- 241 
Thiamin , mg . 0. 33 +0.1 6 23 0. 32 .:t_0. 33 22 0. 31 .:t_0.1 4 25 Oo26 -:;:-Oo03 
Riboflavin , mg . 0. 53 ±:0. 24 35 0. 55 +0 . 41 36 Oo49 +0. 20 36 o. 49 -:;:-0.1 6 
Niacin , mg . ) . 3 + 1. 6 17 3. 2 ±: 3. 6 17 3. 4 ±: 1. 6 20 408 -:;:- 1. 7 
Ascorbic Ac i d, mg . 26 . 6 ±:30. 3 58 15. 9 .:t.11. 3 35 13. 6 .:t.20 . 5 29 3. 8 ±: 1. 6 
Sat . Fatty Acid , gm. 9.8 + 3. 7 -- 9. 6 + 8. 7 -- 9. 4 + 4. o -- 10 . 3 + 1. 3 
Unsat . Oleic Acid, gm. 9,8 ±: 4. 1 - - 9. 4 :±: 9. 2 -- 9.1+ 4. 2 -- 10 . 3 :±: 1. 8 
Unsat . Linoleic Acid, gm. 3. 7 ±. 3. 1 -- 1. 5 + 2 .• 0 -- 2. 2 -:;:- 1. 6 -- 3. 5 .:t. 2. 2 


























Lunches Eaten At Home 
-
The average nutrient intake from 395 meals eaten at home by 41 
boys and 49 girls was compared with the average nutrient intake from the 
Hot and Cold School Lunches (Tables 18, 19 ). Only one boy and three girls 
from public schools went home for lunch. 
The nutritional intake from the lunches eaten at home did not meet 
the goal of supplying one-third of the RDA (88) for all nutrients , but 
met one- fourth of the RDA (88) except for i ron and vitamin A for both sexes 
and calcium for the girls and thiamin for the boys . Boys consumed signi-
ficantly (p <.. O. 01) more fat, vitamin A, and thiamin from hot school 
lunches than from meals eaten at home . Girls consumed signi ficantly 
(p{ 0. 01) less ascorbi c acid but more protein, fat, cal cium, vitamin A, 
and riboflavin, from hot school l unches than from lunches eaten at home . 
Caloric intake was similar whether meals were eaten at home or were con-
sumed as hot school l unches . 
When lunches eaten at home were compared with cold school lunches, 
the boys had significantl y higher i ntakes from home lunches for calories 
(p<0 . 05 ), protein (p-<-0.01), fat (p<.0.01), iron (p"'0.01), vitamin A 
(p..:: 0. 01) , and niacin (p'-0.01), but lower intake of ascorbic acid (p~0.01). 
The girls had also significantly h i gher intakes from home lunches for 
calories (p-<0 . 01), protein (p .(.Q.01), fat (p .(.Q . 01), iron (p<..0.01), 
vitamin A (p<. 0 . 01 ), t hiamin (p <.. 0 . 05), and niacin (p < 0 . 01 ). Only the 
calcium intake for girls and the ascorbic acid intake for boys were 
higher (p ~0 .01) from the cold school lunches than from meal s eaten at 
home. 
T.ABIB 18 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE AND PERCENT RDA OF JVI.Al.ES AND FEMALES 
WHO ATE LUNCH AT HOME 
Energy And 
Nutrients 
Food Ener gy, kcal. 
Protein, gm. 
Fat , gm. 
Carbohydrates, gmo 
Fiber, gm. 
Cal cium, mg. 
Phosphorous , mg. 
Iron, mg . 
Sodium, mg . , 
Potassium, mg. 
Vitamin A, IU 
Thiamin, mg . 
Riboflavin, mg. 
Niacin, mg. 
Ascorbic Acid, mg . 
Sat. Fatty Acid, gm. 
Unsat . Oleic Acid, gm. 






725 + 229 1 
26. 5 + 10 . 2 
31 . 6 +12.9 
84. 4 +27 . 9 
Oo7 + Oo4 
356 + 233 
447 ±: 211 
3o5 .±. 1. 1 
1235 + 557 
763 + 337 
1050 + 884 
0.34 +0 .11 
0. 63 +0 . 34 
4. 9 + 2.3 
16 . 5 +18. 7 
12 . 6 + 6.5 
11 . 6 ±: 4. 7 
3 . 3+ 1. 9 






























630 .±. 1951 
21.4 + 7. 7 
28.3 +11 . 5 
74o2 +24.1 
o. 8 + 0. 5 
257 + 164 
354 ±: 160 
3o3 + 1. 1 
1058 ±: 290 
666 + 247 
845 + 655 
0. 34 ±:0. 13 
Oo48 +Oo24 
402 + 1. 6 
25o3 +25. 6 
1008 + 5. 3 
10 . 2 + 4. 3 
3. 8 ±: 2.6 








20 83 -----1 









STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF NUTRIENT INTAKE OF LUNCHES 
EATEN- AT- HOJ\1E VERSUS COLD OR HOT SCHOOL LUNCHES 
Eaten At Home vs . Cold Eaten At Home 
1 Greater Parameter Sig . Value Sig . 
Kcal ories, M p~Oo05 At Home NS 
F p<.0 . 01 At Home NS 
Protein , M p('. 0 . 01 At Home NS 
F p<.Oo01 At Home pl.. 0 . 01 
Fat, M p <::0 . 01 At Home p ( o. 01 
F p .::. 0.01 At Home p <.. o. 01 
Cal cium, M NS NS 
F p<..0 . 01 Cold p<.0 . 01 
I ron, M P< 0 . 01 At Home NS 
F p <:0 . 01 At Home NS 
Vitamin A, M p<.0.01 At Home pt....0 . 01 
F p .( 0 . 01 At Home p ~ 0 . 01 
Thiamin , M NS p L...0 . 0 1 
F p <._0 . 05 At Home NS 
Riboflavin, M NS NS 
F NS p<.0 . 01 
Ni acin, M p~ o. 01 At Home NS 
F p<'. 0 . 01 At Home NS 
Ascorbic Acid 
' 
M p,(_0 . 01 Cold NS 
F NS p t._0 . 01 
1 s. i gnificance determined by the t test . 













kunches Brought From Home 
The aver age nutrient intake from 576 lunches brought from home 
by 84 boys and 70 girls was compared with the average nutrient intake 
from Hot and Cold School Lunches (Tables 20, 21). The aver age intake 
from the lunches brought from home did not meet the goal of supplying 
one-third of the RDA (88) for all nutrients, but also fell below one-
fourth of the RDA (88) for calcium, iron, vitamin A, and niacin for 
both sexes plus energy and thiami n for the boys. 
Boys consumed from hot school lunches significantly higher amounts 
of every nutrient except ascorbic acid, which was significantly higher 
(p~0.05) from lunches brought from home. The girls receiving hot 
school lunches had significantly higher intakes of protein (p ..( 0.01 ), 
fat (p'-0.01), calcium (p< 0.05 ), vitamin A (p.(0.01), thiamin (p L_ 0.05), 
and riboflavin (pt.. O. 01) than the girls who brought lunches fr om home. 
Intakes were similar for energy, iron, and niacin. Ascorbic acid intake 
from lunches brought f r om home met one-third of the RDA (88), while the 
intake from hot school lunches fell below that goal. 
When compared with cold lunches, the boys who consumed the cold 
school lunches had significantly higher intakes of calcium (p<.,0.01), 
vitamin A (p <: 0.01 ), riboflavin (p <. 0.01 ), and ascorbic acid (p<'. 0.05), 
than the boys who brought lunches from home. The girls who consumed 
the cold school lunches also had higher intakes of calcium (p ~0.05) 
and ascorbic acid (p.(0 . 05), but a lower intake of calories (p.<_Oo01), 
Protein (p<0.05), fat (p<::0.01), iron (p<0.01), thiamin (p'-.0.05), and 
Iliac in ( p < 0. 01 ) than the gir 1 s who brought 1 unche s from home. 
TABLE 20 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INT.AKE .AND PERCENT RDA OF MALES .AND FEM.ALES 
WHO BROUGHT LUNCHES FROM HOME 
Energy And 
Nutrients 
Food Energy , kcal . 
Protein , gm. 
Fat , gm. 
Carbohydrates , gm. 
Fiber , gm. 
Calcium, mg . 
Phosphorous , mg . 
Iron, mg . 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg . 
Vitamin A, I U 
Thiamin, mg . 
Riboflavin , mg . · 
Niacin , mg . 
Ascorbic Acid , mg . 
Sat . Fatty Acid , gm. 
Unsat . Ol eic Acid , gm. 
Unsat . Linoleic Acid , gm. 





665 + 1971 
20 . B :; B. B 
2B. 6 :;12. 5 
Bo . 6 :;23. 2 
o. B :; o. 6 
26B :; 16B 
347 :±: 164 
3. 1 + 1. 2 
9B3 :; 425 
615 :; 253 
497 :; 35B 
0. 34 +0 . 13 
o. 4B +0. 25 
4.1 + 2. 0 
21 . 3 ±:26. 4 
10. 1 + 5. 1 
10. 6 + 4 .. 4 
4. 6 + 3. 1 






























631 .:!:. 2131 
20 .3 + 7. 4 
27 . 6 +10. 9 
77 . 6 :;29 . 1 
o. B + 0. 5 
274 + 165 
343 :; 150 
"T 3. 1 .:t 1. 0 
975 + 3B6 
605 + 252 
529 + 4oB 
0. 34 +0. 12 
o. 49 ±:0. 25 
3. 9 .:!:. 1. 7 
20. 7 ±)1 . 7 
9. 9 + 4. 1 
10. 5 :±: 4. 5 
3.9 + 2. 7 


















STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF NUTRIENT INTAKE OF LUNCHES 




















Ascorbi c Acid M 
' F 
From Home vs . Cold 
. 1 Sig. 
NS 
p .:'0 .01 
NS 
pt..0 . 05 
NS 
p .( 0.01 
p.c:0 . 0 1 
pz 0.05 
NS 





p<.0 . 01 
NS 
NS 






From Home · 
From Home 
Cold 








1Significance determined by the t testo 
From Home vs . Hot 
S . 1 lg . 





P< 0 .01 
p(0 .01 
P< 0.05 
p < Oo05 
NS 
p < 0 . 0 1 
p<.0 . 01 
p<'. 0.01 
P<.0 .05 
p<.0 . 0 1 
p < 0 .01 
p < 0 .05 
NS 






















The nutrient intake from lunches brought from home by public school 
was compared to the nutrient i ntake from lunches brought from home boys, 
by non-public school boys, and it was found t o be lower in all nutrients 
except vitamin A and ascorbic acid. Comparing public school girls to 
non-public school girls , the former had a higher intake of calcium but 
a lower intake of iron, vitamin A, and ascorbic acid (Table 22). 
Other Evaluation of Nutrient Intake 
Of the 310 students who were asked if they were taking vitamins, 
they responded with the following answers: 
52 students took vitamins every day 
31 students took vitamins sometimes 
133 students never took vitamins 
.An extra nutritional contribution to the meals was made by vitamins 
taken by 26.8 percent of the children. 
As shown in Table 23, the intake of fiber from the Hot and Cold 
School Lunches and those brought from home was similaro Sodium intakes 
were slightly higher from Hot School Lunches and lunches eaten at home. 
Cholesterol intake was higher in Hot School Lunches and lunches eaten 
at home . 
As shown in Table 24, all lunches were typical of the current 
U. S. diet with protein and fat supplying approximately 14 and 41 percent 
of the total calories, respectively. The Hot School Lunches, however, 
supplied approximately 16 percent of the total calories from protein and 
45 percent from fat . These levels exceed the current U. S. Dietary Goals (89) . 
Table 25 shows that the Ca:P and P/ S ratios are within acceptable 
values. 
TABLE 22 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE AND PERCENT RDA OF PUBLIC AND NON-PUBLIC SCHOOL 
MALES AND FEMALES WHO BROUGET LUNCHES FROM HOME 
Energy And 
Nutrients 





Calcium, mg . 
Phosphorous, mg . 
Iron, mgo 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg. 
Vitamin A, IU 
Thiamin, mg . 
Riboflavin, mg . 
Niacin, mg . 
Ascorbic Acid, mg . 
Sat~ Fatty Acid , gm. 
Unsat . Oleic Acid, gm. 
Unsato Linoleic Acid, gm. 








632 .±. 1991 22 
20(~.o + 9. 0 45 
27 o5 :±1 2. 4 --
7804 +22.3 --
0. 9 ~ Oo6 
--
' 267 ±: 171 21 
338 .:!:__ 170 27 
3o 0 + 1o2 16 
967 ~ 457 --
609 ~ 244 --
513 + 387 9 
0. 34 :±0.1 3 23 
o. 48 +0.26 31 
3. 8 :±: 1. 9 20 
24. 5 .±.27.1 53 
9. 6 + 406 
--
10 . 0 ~ 4.2 
--
4.4 + 3.4 --
85. 2 :±1 25.0 --




724 + 1801 25 
23o4 ~ 7. 8 52 
32.1 :±1204 --
8704 .±.25.2 --
0,7 + Oo6 
--
268 ~- 162 21 
376 ±: 145 ' 30 
3. 5 .±. 0. 9 18 
1031 .±. 312 --
633 .±. 283 --
447 + 252 8 
0. 34 +0.13 23 
o. 49 :±0.25 32 
5. 0 .±. 2.0 27 
11.9 +22.0 26 
1lo7 :± 6. 0 --
12.2 + 4. 7 --
4. 9 + 2. 2 --
82. 4 :±J+3. 7 --
Females 
Public Schools Non-Public Schools 
n=51 n=19 
Mean RDA Mean RDA 
Intake % Intake % 
636 .±. 2231 26 616 + 1881 25 
21 .1 .±. 7. 6 47 18.1:±6.5 40 
~8 . 1 ±11. 0 -- 26. 0 ±_10.7 --
76. 8 .±.31 . 5 -- 79.7 .±.21.7 --
Oo8 + Oo5 -- Oo7 ±. 0.3 --
291 + 176 23 277 + 125 18 
358 ± 157 29 304 :± 125 24 
3.0 + 1.0 16 3. 3 + 1.1 18 
987 :±: 404 -- 944 :± 340 --
585 + 256 -- 659 .±. 238 --
471 ±: 246 11 684 .±. 659 16 
0. 33 .±.Oo13 27 Oo35 .±.0.11 29 
0.51 +0.25 38 o. 46 +0.24 34 
3o9 ± 1.8 23 3. 9:±1 . 4 24 
1408 +18.o 32 36.7 .±.50 . 8 So 
10o1 ~ 4.1 
--
9. 4 + 4.o --
10. 8 + 4.8 
-- 9. 8 ~ 3.9 --
3.9 +2. 87 -- 3. 8 :± 2.4 --
84. 2 :±:41.9 -- 60 . 9 .±.29.0 --
OJ 
[\) 
Type of Lunch 
All Lunches 
Hot School Lunches 
Cold School Lunches 
Lunches Eaten At Home 
Lunches Brought From Home 
TABLE 23 
FIBER, SODIUM, .AND CHOLESTEROL INTAKE 
FROM FIVE TYPES OF LUNCHES 
Males 
1. 0 
1 . 2 







1 • 1 



















PERCENTAGE OF CALORIES FROM PROTEIN, FAT AND CARBOHYDRATES 
. FOR FIVE TYPES OF LUNCHES 
Ty;ee of Lunch Protein Fat 
Mal es Females Males Females 
All Lunches 14 14 41 41 
Hot School Lunches 16 16 45 46 
Cold School Lunches 14 13 36 35 
Lunches Eaten At Home 15 13 39 40 
Lunches Brought From Home 12 13 39 39 
Cholesterol 
mg . 
Mal es Females 
92. 4 
97 .8 






94 . 1 










Type of Lunch 
All Lunches 
Hot School Lunches 
Cold School Lunches 
Lunches Eaten At Home 
Lunches Brought From Home 
TABLE 25 
CA:P RATIO AND P/S RATIO FOR FIVE TYPES OF LUNCHES 
Mal es 
---
1 : 1 • 24 
1 : 1. 31 
1: 1.1 3 
1: 1. 25 
1 : 1 • 29 
CA:P Ratio 
Females 
1 : 1. 25 
1:1 o30 
1 : 1 • 03 
1: 1. 37 













1 . 29 




V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The nutritive value of Cold and Hot Type A School Lunches and 
home lunches was compared in this study. Acceptability between Hot and 
Cold Type A School Lunches was measured by participation and amount of 
plate waste. 
A total of 1,965 meals consumed by 495 children, (266 boys and 
229 girls), were calculated for nutritional content. The study involved 
all sixth-grade children, in both public and non-public schools, in the 
city of Central Falls, Rhode Island. During Phase I, data were collected 
on participation, plate waste, and nutritive value of a Cold Type A 
School Lunch available in publ.ic schools. This was compared with the 
values for lunches eaten at home or brought from home by public and 
non-public school children. Data were collected for a five-day period. 
Since a Hot Lunch became available during the next school year, 
Phase II determined participation, waste, and nutrient value of the 
Hot Type A School Lunch . Observations were made for two five-day 
periods, and compared with data obtained during Phase I. Nutrient con-
tents and intakes and percent RDA (88) were determined by a computer pro-
gram based on USDA Handbook No. 8 (84). 
Evaluation of the results obtained permits the following conclusions: 
1. During the study, an average of 39 percent of the sixth-grade public 
school children obtained the Cold Type A School Lunch. When the Hot 
School Lunch became available participation rose to 64 percent. 
86 
2 . None of the Hot or Cold Type A School Lunches contained the 
recommended goal of one- third of the RDA (88) for all nutrients, for 
boys and girls 11 to 14 years old . In these lunches, fat provided 
35 percent of the total calories in Cold School Lunches and 44 percent 
of the total calories in Hot School Lunches. 
3. Plate waste was lower than expect ed due to food exchange and 
the size of the porti ons served. Nutrient losses from plate waste, due 
largely to the sandwich being discarded, were generall y greater fr om 
the Cold School Lunch. In the Hot School Lunch, vitamin A from vege-
tables was the nutrient most wasted . 
4. The average nutrient intake from the Hot Type A School Lunches 
did not meet the goal of one-third of the RDA (88), but met one-fourth 
of the RDA (88) for boys and girls for all nutrients except iron. The 
average nutrient intake from the Cold Type A School Lunch was below 
the goal of supplying one- third of the RDA (88) for all nutrients. 
The average nutrient intake from the Cold School Lunch fell below one-
f ourth of the RDA (88) for food energy, iron, vitamin A, and niacin for 
both sexes and for thiamin for girls . 
5. The public school boys had significantly higher intakes of 
vitamin A, thiamin, and ascorbic acid and lower intakes of calories and 
niacin than the non-publi c school boys. The public school girls consumed 
significantly more calcium and riboflavin, but significantly less iron, 
niacin, and ascorbic acid than the non-public school girls . 
6. Lunches eaten at home provided more calories , protein, fat , 
i ron , vitamin A, and niac i n than the Cold Type A School Lunches. The 
intake of calcium for the girls and of ascorbic acid for the boys were 
higher from the Cold School Lunch. 
7. The children conswned from t he Hot Type A School Lunch similar 
or higher amounts of every nutrient, except ascorbic acid, than they did 
from t he lunches they brought from home . The boys who obtained the Cold 
Type A School Lunch had higher intakes of calciwn, vitamin A, riboflavin, 
and ascorbic acid than the boys who brought lunches from home . The girls 
choosing the Cold Type A School Lunch also had higher intakes of calc i wn 
and ascorbic acid but lower intakes of calor ies , protein, fat , iron, 
thiamin, and niacin, than the girls who brought their lunches from home . 
In gen8ral, the results of this study showed that the Type A School 
Lunch failed to meet the goal of one-third of the RDA (88) for all nutri-
ents . The nutrient intake was below one- fourth of the RDA (88 ) for 
energy and three nutrients for boys and for energy and four nutrients 
for girls . While the Hot Type A School Lunch did not meet the goal of 
supplying one-third of the RDA (88), the average nutri ent intake met 
one- fourth of the RDA (88) for boys and girls for all nutrients except 
iron. Participation increased when the Hot Type A School Lunches replaced 
the Cold Type A School Lunch. 
1 • 
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APPENDIX A 
COLD AND HOT MENUS 
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COW MENUS 
!:f9nday - May 20, 1974 
Peanut Butter Sandwich with Jelly 
Apple 
Vanilla Cream Sandwich Cookie 
Milk 
Tuesday - May 21, 1974 
Bologna Sandwich 
Florida Orange 
Chocolate Chip Cookie 
Milk 
Wednesday - May 22, 1974 




Thursday - May 23, 1974 




Friday - May 24, 1974 
Cheese Pizza 
Apple 





HOT :MENUS - SCHOOL NO . I 
Monday - December 2 , 1974 
Frankfurter with Roll 
Mustard and Sweet Relish 
Green Beans 
Potato Chips 
Chilled Fruit Cup 




Bread with Butter 
Chil led Applesauce 
Milk 
Wednesday - December 4, 1974 
Meat Loaf with Brown Gravy 
Whipped Potato 
Green Peas 
Bread with Butter 
Yellow Cake with Mocha Icing 
Milk 
Thursday - December 5, 1974 
Italian Macaroni with Meat Balls 
Tossed Sal ad 
Bread with Butter 
Canned Peaches 
Milk 




Bread with Butter 
Appl e and Pear Sauce 
Milk 
HOT MENUS - SCHOOL 2 
N9nday - February 3, 1975 
Frankfurter with Roll 
Mustard and Sweet Relish 
Green Beans 
Potato Chips 
Chilled Fruit Cocktail 
Milk 




Bread with Butter 
Chocolate Chip Cookie 
Milk 
Wednesday - February 5, 1975 
Fish Portion 
Tartar Sauce and Catsup 
Parsley Potato 
Corn Niblets 
Bread with Butter 
Peanut Butter Cookie 
Milk 
Thursday - February 6, 1975 
Pork with Brown Gravy 
Whipped Potato 
Green Peas 
Bread with Butter 
Vanilla Parfait 
Milk 




Bread with Butter 
Chocolate Cake with White Icing 
Milk 
.APPENDIX B 




FAMILY SIZE INCOME SCALE FOR FREE MEALS 
This i s the income scale used by ~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~ 
School Food Authority 
to determine eligibility for free meals and f ree milk in the 
school year. 
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 














Each additional family member 
date 
Maximum Income 
















FAMILY SIZE JNCOME SCALE FOR 
REDUCED- PRI CE MEALS 
ATTACHMENT B 
This is the income scale used by 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
School Food Authority 
to determine eligibility for reduced- price meals in the ~~~~~~~~-
school year . 
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 














Each additional family member 
date 
Maximum Income for 
Reduced- Price Lilnch 
$ 4,080 
5 , 360 
6,630 




12 , 340 
13, 320 
14,260 




DIET.ARY RECORD .AND INSTRUCTION SHEETS 
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Directions for Completing your Lunch Record 
1. Write your name, date and name of your school on the top of the page. 
2. Write down everything you had for lunch. 
If you had soup, tell what kind of soup and how much (1 cup , 1/2 cup). 
If you had a sandwich, tell how many slices of bread (such as 2 slices 
of white bread, 1 slice of Italian bread, 1 hamburger roll, 
1 frankfort rol+). Also tell what was inside the sandwich (such 
as 1 slice of bologna, 1 hamburger, 1 hot dog, 2 tablespoons 
of peanut butter, 2 tablespoons of jelly). These are just 
examples. You may have had more or less of these or even some-
thing else. In any case, be sure to tell us just what you had. 
If you had spaghetti or macaroni tell how much such as 1 cup , 1/2 
cup or 1/4 cup. If there were meatballs, tell how many. 
If you had potato, tell whether it was french fried, baked, boiled 
or mashed. Also, be sure to say if you had anything on it 
such as catsup, butter, or gravy. 
If you had fruit, tell what kind of fruit . 
or candy tell what kind and how much. 
chocolate cake with frosting, 1 devil 
chip cookies, 1 Milky Way candy bar. 
If you had cake, cookies, 
For example, 1 slice of 
dog, 1 twinkie, 2 chocolate 
Don't forget to tell what you had to drink such as milk, coke, soda, 
or tea. If you had coffee or tea, tell us how much milk and 
sugar was in it. 
Als~ don't forget to tell us the butter on bread or milk and sugar 
on cereal. 
You may want to ask your mother to help you with this recordo 
THANK YOU . 
104 
DIETARY RECORD 
NAME : SUS.AN JONES DATE : 5/28/74 
SCHOOL: ELLA RISK 
TIME FOOD ITEM DESCRIPTION .AMOUNT EATEN 
LUNCH AT SOUP TOMATO CUP 
HOME 
SANDWICH WHITE BREAD 2 SLICES 
BOLOGNA SLICE 
FRUIT APPIB 1 MEDIUM 
CANDY MILKY WAY BAR 
CAKE LAYER WITH SLICE 
FROSTING 
MILK 2 CUPS 





PORTION CONTROL CHARTS 
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SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAMS 
GUIDELINES FOR THE .AMOUNTS OF FOODS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS OF SPECIFIED AGES 
Pattern 
LUNCH PATTERN: 
Meat and/or alternate 
One of the following 
or combinations to 
give equival ent 
quantities : 
Meat , poultry , fish •••• 
Che2se •••••• o •••••••• • • 
Egg ••••••• o • o ••• o ••••• 
Cooked dry beans 
and peas •••••• •••• o ••• 
Peanut Butter •••••••• o, 
Veget~ble and/or fruit 
Bread ••.•••••••••••••• 
Butter or Fortified 
Margarine •••• o••o••••• 
Mil k ••.•.•••••••••••••• 
Pre- School Children 










Elementary School Children 
(6 up to (10 up to 
10 years) 12 years) 
[' 
2 ounces 2 ounces 
2 ounces 2 ounces 
1 1 
1/3 cup 1/2 cup 
3 tablespoons 4 tablespoons 
3/4 cup 3/4 cup 
1 slice 1 slice 
1 teaspoon 1 teaspoon 
1/2 pint 1/2 pint I 
Secondary Schools 




3/4 to 1-1/4 cups 
4 to 5 tablespoons 
1 to 1-1 /2 cups 
1 to 3 slices 
1 to 2 teaspoons 
1/2 pirit 
1When a range in amounts is given, the smaller amounts are suggested for girls and the larger amounts 
2for older boys . An amount midway between the amounts shown is suggested for younger boys. When egg is served as the main dish in the lunch, use in addition a half portion of meat or other 
~eat alternate for all chil dren except those three up to six years . 
4Must include at least two kinds . Or a serving of cornbread, biscuits , rolls , muffins , etc ., made of whole-grain or enriched meal or 
flour . 
5If this is impractical , serve 1/2 pint . 
*Note : These portion sizes also serve as a guide for the amounts of foods to serve older boys and 





DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
DIVISION OF DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATIONS 
OFFICE OF SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES 
PORTION CONTROL CHART 
PLEASE SAVE FOR REFERENCE 
MEATBALLS oooooooooo•••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 LARGE OR 5 SMALL - 4 REG . 
MEAT PATTIES••••••••••••••••••••••••••• oo ••1 
F'RAN1<JiD'RT •••••• o ••••••••• o o ••• o •••••••• o ••• 1 
FISH PORTION •• 0••0•0•••••0000000•0•••0•••••1 
CHICKEN, TURKEY, :MEAT WITH GRAVY••••••• o• •• 1 #10 SCOOP 
POTATO WHIPPED •• o•• o••• oo •••oo••••••••o•• 1 # 12 SCOOP 
POTATO OVEN BROWN ••••••• o •• o •••••• · •••• o o o 1 SOLID SPOON 
POTATO PARSLEY••••oo•o••• o•o•••o•••••••••1 SOLID SPOON 
RAVIOLI •• o••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 PILLOWS 
NOODLEBURG ooooo ooooooooooooooooo o•o•o•••o•o 2 LG . ROUNDED SPOONS 2 CUPS 
MACARONio o•••ooooooo•••oo••o••••••••••• o• o•2 LG . ROUNDED SPOONS 2 CUPS 
SPAGHETTI ••••••••• oo•••••ooo•o•o•o•oo•• o• o•2 LG . ROUNDED SPOONS 2 CUPS 
COLE SLAW (FOR .1 O# NEED ~ C • .DRESSING) ••• o o 1 SLOTTED SPOON 
TOSSED SALAD (FOR 6# NEED 2~ C. DRESSING) •• j SLOTTED SPOON OR TONGS 
TUNA FISH SALAD••••o••••••••••0••••••••••••1 #16 SCOOP 
PINEAPPLE - SLICED••••••••••••••••••• o••••• 1 LG . OR 1l 2 SMALL 
PEACHES 1 I 1 2 So e••• o••••••• o•••••••••• o• o••• LG . OR 1l 2 SMALL 
PEARS 1 ' 1 ~ Seoo•• • o•••o• • ••ooooeoeoooo•••••• LG. OR 1l 2 SMALL 
FRUIT COCKTAIL ••••••••••••••••••• o• • •••••••1 LG. SPOON 
PEACHES - SLICEDooo•••o•••ooooooooooo•o•••o1 LGo SPOON 
JELW ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o •••••••••• 1 # 10 SCOOP 




DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL NUMBER OF MEALS .AMONG THE SIX SCHOOLS 
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DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL NUMBER OF MEALS .AMONG THE SIX SCHOOLS 
Type of Schools Number Percent 
Public 1 665 3308 
2 521 26. 5 
3 211 10 . 7 
Non-Public 4 218 11 . 1 
5 223 11 .lj-
6 127 6. 5 
Total 1,965 100. 0 
.APPENDIX F 
PARTICIPATION IN THE NATION.AL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM 
BY CENTRAL FALLS SCHOOLS 
110 
1973- - 1974 
1974-- 1975 




PARTICIPATION IN NATIONAL SCHOOL L~CH PROGRAM 
BY CENTRAL FALLS SCHOOLS 
Total Average 
















1Maureen G. O'Connell, Planner, Dietary Services, Food Service 
Division, Department of Education, Hayes Street, Roger Williams 
Building , Providence, RI 02908 . 
2 As of October 1977 . 
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PARTICIPATION IN NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM 
BY CENTRAL FALLS SCHOOLS STUDIED1 
Reduced- Paid- In-
Free Price Full Total 
1976--1 977 
Risk 91 26 15 132 
Cowden 
Washington 288 37 27 352 
1975--1 976 
Risk 182 24 24 230 
Cowden 138 23 17 178 
Washington 
1974-- 1975 
Risk 131 10 9 150 
Cowden 91 11 5 107 
Washington 
19T2,--1 97 4 
Risk 101 7 6 114 
Cowden 64 3 2 69 
Washington 83 4 9 96 
1 Maureen G. O' Connell, Planner , Dietary Services, Food Service 
Di vision , Department of Education, Hayes Street, Roger Williams 
Building , Providence , RI 02908. 
PARTICIPATION IN THE NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAJl/I DURING 
THE HOT AND COLD SCHOOL LUNCH PHASES OF THE STUDY 
Col d School Lunches 1 Hot School Lunches 2 
Days of the Week School 1 School 2 School 3 School 1 School 2 
Monday 48 18 21 46 66 
Tuesday 37 18 27 57 66 
Wednesday 41 16 24 61 64 
Thursday 32 13 16 58 55 
Friday 21... 10 .11 2± Zt 
Average For 
'vJ 
The Week 39 15 20 55 62 
1Available to a total of 188 sixth- grade s t udents enrolled in the three school s . 
2Available to a total of 183 sixth- grade students enr olled in the t wo schools . 
APPENDIX G 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE AND PERCENT RDA OF 




Food Energy , kcal . 
Protein, gm. 
Fat , gm. 
Carbohydrat~s , gm. 
Fiber , gm. 
Calc i um , mg. 
Phosphorous, mg . 
Iron , mg . 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg . 
Vitamin A, I U 
Thiamin , mg . 
Riboflavin , gm. 
Niac i n , mg . 
Ascorbic Acid , mg . 
Sat. Fatty Acid , gm. 
Unsat . Ol eic Acid, gm. 
Unsat . Linoleic Acid , gm. 
Cholesterol , mg. 
1
standard deviation. 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE AND PERCENT RDA OF 
MALES AND FEMALES IN SCHOOL I 
Mean 
Intake 
663 .:!:. 2121 
23.5 .:!:. 9. 3 
31 . 3 +13. 3 
73. 6 -:;:-20 .8 
1. 2 -:; o. 6 
345 -:;:- 135 
415 -:;:- 152 
3. 3 -:;:- 1. 4 
1147 -:;:- 553 
830 -:;:- 298 
1587 -:;:-1734 
o. 41 -:;:-0. 18 
o. 64 -:;:-0. 24 
4.1 -:;:- 1.9 
20.5 ;:18. 1 
11 0 7 .:!:. 5. 1 
11 . 7 + 5. 0 
4. 1 "+2. 72 






























627 .:!:. 1891 
21 . 7 + 7. 3 
29 . 4 -:;:-12. 9 
10.8 -:;:-2209 
1. 2 "+ o. 6 
316 "+11 2 
381 ±:, 117 
3. 1 + 1 • 1 
1041 "+ 466 
797 -:;:- 281 
1388 -:;:-1 4 27 
0. 39 "+0.1 4 
0. 58 '+0. 18 
3. 8 -:;:- 1. 6 
24o1 '+2308 
10. 9 "+ 4. 5 
11 . 1 "+ 4. 8 
4o0 "+ 3. 0 




































Calcium, mg . 
Phosphorous, mg . 
Iron, mg . 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg . 
Vitamin A, IU 
Thiamin, mg . 
Riboflavin , mg . 
Niacin, mg . 
Ascorbic Acid, mg . 
Sat. Fatty Acid, gm. 
Unsat . Oleic Acid , gm. 
Unsat . Linole~c Acid , gm. 
Cholesterol, mg . 
1
standard deviation . 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE AND PERCENT RDA OF 




Mean RDA 1/3 RDA 
Intake % % 
668 + 1391 23 97 
27 . 3 .±. 9 . 0 61 -3 
31.7 + 8.6 -- --
70 . o' ±: 1506 - - --
1. 1 + o . 4 -- --
347 ±: 134 28 72 
452 .±. 146 37 27 
3. 2 .±. 1. 0 17 98 
903 .±. 280 -- --
886 + 287 -- --
1225 .±. 1011 23 75 
0 . 37 .±. 0 . 11 26 76 
0. 62 + 0 . 22 40 18 
4. 3 ±: 1. 2 23 91 
20 . 2 + 16. 8 44 43 
11 . 4 ~ 3. 3 -- --
11 . 2 ~ 2. 8 -- --
4. 7 ~ 2o4 -- --




Mean RDA 1/3 RDA 
Intake % % 
1 96 582 + 191 23 
22.4 ~ 8 . 2 50 14 
28 . 1 ~10 . 0 
61 . 3 ±:21.5 
o. 8 + o . 4 
319 .±. 137 26 84 
386 .±. 141 31 47 
2. 6 + 0 . 9 13 100 0\ 
761 ±: 313 
744 + 264 
891 ±:1176 21 91 
0 . 30 .±.0. 1 0 24 82 
0. 56 .±.0 . 21 42 19 
3 . 7 + 1. 3 22 92 
1304 :±:12. 2 29 71 
10 . 2 .±. 3.8 
10 . 2 .±. 4. 3 --
3. 9 .±. 1. 8 
79 . 4 .±.37 · 7 
Energy And 
Nutrients 














Ascorbic Acid, mg. 
Sat. Fatty Acid, gm. 
Unsat. Oleic Acid, gm. 
Unsat. Linoleic Acid, gm. 
Cholesterol, mg. 
1
standard deviati on. 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE AND PERCENT RDA OF 
MALES AND FEMALES IN SCHOOL 3 
Mean 
Intake 
693 + 2231 
21.6 + 7.4 
30.4 +11.4 
86.1 D1.8 
1.1 + o.6 
304 + 164 
371 :±: 149 
3.2 + 1.1 
947 + 375 
750 + 284 
589 :±: 307 
o. 37 +o.·12 
0.54 +0.23 
4.3 + 1.8 
32.2 +28.8 
10.9 + 4.o 
11. 2 + 4.o 































617 + 1921 
20.0 + 6.7 
26.8 +1o.4 
76.7 :±:25.0 
1.0 + 0.5 
282 + 138 
356 + 122 
2.8 + 1.2 
872 + 460 
614 :±: 147 
502 ..:!:. 202 
0.35 +0.13 
o.47 +0.15 
3.6 + 1.8 
16.4 :±:17.4 
9.7 + 3.5 
9.6 + 3.7 
4.1 + 3.9 





























Energy And 1 
Nutrients 
Food Energy , kcal . 
Protein , gm. 
Fat , gm. 
Carbohydrat es , gm. 
Fi ber , gm. 
Calcium, mg . 
Phosphorous , mg . 
Iron, mg . 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg . 
Vitamin A, IU 
Thi amin, mg . 
Ri boflavin, mg . 
Ni acin, mg . 
Ascorbic Ac i d, mg . 
Sat . Fatty. Acid , gm. 
Unsat . Oleic Aci d , gm. 
Unsat . Linoleic Acid , gm. 
Chol esterol , mg . 
1
standard deviation. 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE AND PERCENT RDA OF 
MALES AND FEM.ALES IN SCHOOL 4 
Mal es 
n=20 , ' 
Below 
Mean RDA 1/3 RDA Mean 
I ntake % % I ntake 
756 + 160 1 26 Bo 692 .±. 1541 
26. 6 -:; B. o 59 5 21 . 4 + 6.1 
35. 6 :±:11. 9 -- - - 31 . 3 :±: 8 . 5 
B?t . 5 ±.21. B -- -- 83. 6 .±.24. 2 . 
o. 8 + o. 4 
-- -- 0. 9 .±. 0 . 5 
331 I 1s9 27 75 274 .±. 140 
434 .±. 155 . 35 45 371 .±. 131 
3. 6 .±. 1. 0 19 100 3. 6 .±. 1.1 
1229 .±. 433 - - -- 1120 ·.±. 273 
787 + 285 -- -- 683 + 181 
927 :±: 9.26 18 90 866 -:; 741 -
0. 36 .±.0 .1 1 25 75 0. 36 ;:0. 13 
0. 61 +0. 28 40 30 0. 52 .±.0. 21 
5. 2 .±. 2.1 28 70 4. 5 .±.1. B 
15. 9 .±.18. o 34 65 17. 6 .±.16. 7 
13. 5 + 6. 2 -- -- 11 . 3 .±. 3 . 7 
13. 4 -:; 4. 4 
-- -- 11. 2 .::!:.. 3. 2 
4. 8 -:; 2. 4 -- -- 4. 9 + 2. 6 




RDA 1/3 RDA 
% % 














Food Energy , kcal . 
Protei n , gm. 
Fat , gm. 
Carbohydrates , gm. 
Fi ber , gm. 
Cal cium, mg . 
Phosphorous , mg . 
I ron, mg . 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg . 
Vi tamin A, IU 
Thi amin , mg . 
Riboflavin, mg . 
Niacin , mg . 
Ascorbic Ac i d, mg . 
Sat . Fatty Aci d, gm. 
Unsat. Oleic Acid, gm. 
Unsat . Linol ei c Aci d, gm. 
Cholesterol , mg . 
1
standard devi ation. 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE AND PERCENT RDA OF 




Mean RDA 1/3 RDA Mean 
Intake % % I ntake 
768 ±. 2161 26 75 605 ±. 1821 
26 . 2 ±. 9 . 8 59 10 19. 8 ±. 8 . o 
32. 2 +12.1 -- -- 26.7 ±.1 1. 2 
95. 2 ±:26 . 5 -- -- 73. 2 ±.21 . 0 
0. 7 + 0. 5 -- -- o. 6 ±. 0 . 3 
346 ± 227 28 68 250 ±. 167 
440 + 205 36 48 331 ±. 154 
3. 6 ± 1.1 19 96 3. 1 ±. 1. 2 
1172 ±. 510 -- -- 932 ±. 304 
732 ±. 357 - - -- 674 ±. 256 
787 ±. 721 15 93 682 + 444 
0. 36 ±.0.1 2 25 82 0. 33 ±.0~ ~2 
0. 61 ±.0. 34 40 41 o. 47 ±.0. 26 
4. 9 + 2. 2 26 79 3. 9 ±. 1o5 
14. 3 ±:22. 8 31 68 4o . 6 ±.51o 5 
12. 4 + 6. o 
-- -- 10. 5 ±. 5o2 
11. 9 + 4. 6 -- -- 10.1 ±. 4. 2 
3. 6 ± 1. 9 -- -- 3. 1 + 2. 0 



















Food Energy, kcal . 
Prot ein, gm. 
Fat , gm. 
Carbohydrates , gm. 
Fiber, gm. 
Calcium, mg . 
Phosphorous, mg . 
Iron , mg . 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg. 
Vitamin A, IU 
Thiamin, mg . 
Ribovlavin, mg . 
Niacin, mg . 
Ascorbic Acid, mg . 
Sat. Fatty Acid, gm. 
Unsat. Oleic Acid, gm. 
Unsat. Linoleic Acid, gm. 
Cholesterol, mg . 
1
standard deviation. 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE AND PERCENT RDA OF 




Mean RDA 1/3 RDA Mean 
Intake % % Intake 
629 + 2121 22 91 610 + 2361 
24 . 9 :±: 8 . o 56 8 22. 2 + 8. 8 
27 . 9 +1 0. 2 -- -- 26.7 + 14.6 
70 . 4 ;±28 . 9 -- -- 710 6 :±: 23. 6 
0. 5 ± 0. 3 -- -- 0.7 ± Oo4 
332 ± 224 27 66 237 + 175 
423 ± 191 34 , 41 342 :±: 189 
3.1 ± 1.0 16 100 3. 4 ± 1.0 
1186 ± 437 1098 + 317 -- --
634 ± 273 -- -- 692 :±: 317 
972 ± 693 18 66 999 + 749 
0. 28 +0. 08 19 100 0. 36 + 0.1 4 
0. 55 :±:0. 28 36 41 o . 46 + 0.27 
5. 0 ± 2. 3 27 58 4. 2 + 1. 4 
19. 4 +1 9. 8 42 50 36. 2 + 310 8 
11.6 + 6. 2 -- -- 10.4 ±: 6.7 
10.0 :±: 3 . 4 -- -- 9. 6 ± 5. 5 
2. 9 + 1.9 -- -- 3. 3 ± 2. 6 



















AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE FROM HOT SCHOOL LUNCHES AND PERCENT RDA 




Food Energy, kcal . 




Calcium, mg . 
Phosphorous, mg . 
Iron, mg . 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg . 
Vitamin A, IU 
Thiamin, mg . 
Riboflavin, mg . 
Niacin , mg . 
Ascorbic Acid, mg . 
Sat . Fatty Acid, gm. 
Unsat. Oleic Acid, gm. 
Unsat! Linoleic Acid, gm. 
Cholesterol, mg . 
1
standard deviation. 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE FROM HOT SCHOOL LUNCHES AND 
PERCENT RDA OF MAIBS AND FEMALES IN SCHOOL 1 
Mean 
Intake 
743 + 1881 
26. 9 + 8. 6 
38. 7 +11. 4 
7:3. 4 +1 8.1 
1. 4 + 0. 5 
356 + 90 
463 + 126 
3. 8 + 1.3 
1363 + 459 
1001 + 264 
2814 +1 922 
o. 48 ~0 . 18 
0.72 +0. 20 
4.6 + 1.7 
15.6 + 7.9-
14. 7 + 4. o 
14.3 + 4.4 































695 + 170 1 
25.1 + 6. 7 
37. 3 +1 2. 4 
66 .. 3 +1 3. 4 
1.4 + 0. 5 
326 + 91 
429 + 101 
3. 6 + 1.0 
1268 + 487 
945 + 231 
2307 +1 589 
o. 44 +0.16 
o.66 +0.1 4 
4. 3 + 1.3 
14.5 + 6. 3 
14. o + 4.o 
13.6 !: 4. 9 
5. 9 + 3. 0 





































Calciµn, mg . 
Phosp~orous, mg . 
Iron, • mg . 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg . 
Vitamin A, IU 
Thi amin , mg. 
Riboflavin, mg . 
Niacin, mg. 
Ascorbic Acid, mg . 
Sat. Fatty Acid, gm. 
Unsat. Oleic Acid, gm. 
Unsat. L~noleic Acid, gm. 
Cholesterol, mg . 
AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE FROM HOT SCHOOL LUNCHES .AND PERCENT 




Mean RDA 1/3 RDA Mean 
Intake % % Intake 
694 + 1221 24 95 600 .± 1251 
30. 6-:;:- 6. 8 69 2 25. 2 .± 7.1 
34. 4 :±: 6.4 -- -- 29 . 8 .± 6. 5 
66. 8 '+12.4 
-- -- 58 . 9 +13.6 
1.1-:;:- o . 4 
-- -- o . 8 :±: 0. 3 
376 :±: 114 30 74 319 + 98 
500 .± 111 41 12 .~13 :±: 114 
3.2 .± Q.7 17 100 2.7 .± 0 . 7 
873 + 211 753 .± 219 -- --
1016 :±: 203 -- -- 838 .± 205 
1513 .±1 057 29 65 1147 ±1463 
0.38 +0.10 26 74 0. 32 .±0. 08 
0. 67 -:;:-0.17 44 '6 0 . 57 .±0.16 
4. 6 -:;:- 1.0 25 89 3. 9 .± 1.0 
16.9 -:;:- 9 . 3 36 46 11. 4 + 4. 2 
12.5 :±: 2. 6 -- -- 11.0 :±: 2. 6 
11.7 .± 2. 3 -- -- 10.3 .± 2. 3 
5o3c·.± 1.9 -- -- 4. 5 + 1. 6 




















AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE FROM COLD SCHOOL LUNCHES AND PERCENT RDA 
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AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE FROM COLD SCHOOL LUNCHES .AND PERCENT RDA 
OF MALES .AND FEMALES IN SCHOOL 1 
Energy And 
Nutrients 
Food Energy, kcal. 
Protein, gmo 
Fat, gm. 
Carbohydrates , gm. 
Fiber, gm. 
Calcium, mg . 
Phosphorous, mg . 
Iron, mg. 
Sodium, mg . 
Potassium, mg. 




Ascorbic Acid, mg . 
Sat . Fatty Acid, g)ID. 
Unsat. Oleic Acid, gm. 
Unsat. Linoleic Acid, gm. 





611 + 1981 
21 . 8 :±: 7.9 
25.0 + 9. 5 
76. 8 +23. 8 
1.2+0.6 
380 + 118 
405 + 119 
2.8 + 1.4 
984 + 523 
729 + 206 
644 + 236 
0.35 +0.1 6 
0. 62 :±:0.1 9 
3. 7 + 1. 9 
26.7 +22. 2 
9. 3 + 3.4 
9. 8 + 3. 9 
2. 0 +1. 6 






























557 + 1741 
17.9 + 5.2 
21. 4 + 7. 6 
75.5 :±:26. 9 
1o1 + 0.7 
347 + 102 
352 :±: 96 
2.2 + 0.9 
789 + 297 
691 + 272 
636 :±: 194 
Oo30 +0.1 2 
Oo54 :±:0.1 6 
2o 7 + 1.) 
36. 6 :±:330 2 
B.o + 2. 8 
8. 2 :±: 3. 0 
1o5 + 1o 5 































AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE FROM COLD SCHOOL LUNCHES AND PERCENT RDA 
OF MALES AND FEMALES IN SCHOOL 2 
Mal es 
n=11 Below ,. 
Energy And Mean RDA 1/3 RDA Mean 
Nutrients Intake % % Intake 
Food Energy , kcal . 671 + 1261 23 90 535 .:!:. 1831 
Protein, gm. 23. 6 ± 6. o 53 0 18 . 4 + 6. 8 
Fat , gm. 27 . 5 + 7. 5 -- - - 22 . 3 ± 8 . 9 
Car bohydrates , gm. 84. 6 ±15. 3 -- -- 67 . 2 .:!:,22 . 4 
Fiber , gm. 1. 1 + o. 6 ·' 0. 9 .:!:. 0 . 5 -- - -
Calcium, mg . 422 ~ 62 34 36 306 + 85 
Phosphorous , mg . 441 ~ Bo 36 36 3'33 ± 97 
Iron , µig . 3 . 0 .:!:. 1. 2 16 100 2. 3 + 1.1 
Sodium, mg . 1068 .:!:. 456 -- -- 789 ± 436 
Potassium, mg . 797 + 192 631 .± 212 -- --
Vitamin A, IU 734 ± 207 14 100 513 .:!:. _183 
Thiamin, mg . o . 4o +0. 16 28 72 0. 30 .:!:,0. 12 
Riboflavin, mg . 0 . 70 +0. 12 45 0 0 . 51 .±0. 13 
Niacin, mg . 3. 8 ± 1. 3 20 100 .3 . 5 .± 1. 9 
Ascorbic Acid, mg . 35. 1 .:!:,24. 3 77 36 27 . 3 +21 . 4 
Sat . Fatty Acid, gm. 10 . 6 .:!:. 3 . 0 -- -- 8. 2 ~ 2. 9 
Unsat . Oleic Acid, gm. 10. 7 .:!:. 3. 1 -- - - 8 . 6 ~ 3. 5 
Unsat . Linoleic Acid, gm. 1. 8 + 1. 0 - - -- 2. 1 ~ 1. 8 




















AVERAGE NUTRIENT INTAKE FROM COLD SCHOOL LUNCHES AND PERCENT RDA 
OF MALES AND FEMALES IN. SCHOOL 3 
Energy And 
Nutrients 






Phosphorous, mg . 
Iron, mg . 
Sodium, mgo 
Potassium, mg . 
Vit amin A, IU 
Thiamin, mg . 
Riboflavin , mg . 
Niacin, mg . 
Ascorbic Acid, mg . 
Sat. Fatty Acid, gm. 
Unsat . Oleic Acid , gm. 
Unsat. Linoleic Acid, gm. 
Cholesterol, mg . 
1
s t andard deviationo 
Mean 
Intake 
613 + 2961 
2006 -:;:- 8 . 9 
24.7 -:-11.1 
7908 :±43. 8 
1o 1 + 0.7 
399 -:;:- 138 
407 -:;:- 155 
2. 6 -:;:- 1.4 
864 + 501 
790 -:;:- 346 
680 + 306 
Oo34 -:-0 .1 5 
0063 -:-0 . 24 
3. 3 -:;:- 1. 6 
34.1 +20 . 3 
9 . 6 -:;:- 4. 2 
9. 6 -:;:- 4. 7 
1.8 + 1o1 






























449 + 911 
15.2-:;:- 306 
17. 4 -:;:- 4. 1 
60 . 6 +11. 5 
1. 1 -:;:- o. 4 
318 -:;:- 74 
319 -:;:- 61 
1.8-:-0.6 
554 + 240 
681 -:;:- 100 
570 .±. 155 
0 . 27 .:t.O. 10 
0. 51 .±_0 . 09 
2. 2 .±. Oo7 
23o5 +15.3 
7. 0 -:- 1.6 · 
6. 4 -:;:- 1.6 
1o1 + 1o1 
51 . 5 :±1 4. 3 
Females 
n=9 
RDA 
% 
18 
34 
25 
26 
9 
13 
21 
38 
13 
51 
Below 
1/3 RDA 
% 
100 
22 
88 
100 
100 
100 
88 
11 
100 
44 
I\) 
--J 
